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1 - INTRODUCI'ION

Gmmman was contracted by Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory (LLNL) to

support Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory (LBL) in their design of the International

Thermonuclear ExperimentalReactor(ITER) neutral beamline• The effort undertaken was

documented for LLNL and LBL in monthly not,:sstarting iriMarch 1990 when the contract

was negotiated. This report summarizes the activities.

Operating conditions and configurations specified for the neutral beam line in 1990

were similar to the 1989 configuration. Updates and ehralges were received in the form of
FAX transmittals from LBL.
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2 - BEAM LINE DEFINITION

The effortundertakenin FY 1990 principallycomprised an evaluation of the beam

line componentsdownstreamof the acceleratoras they were affected by the changes

defined by LBL comparedto the previous year'sconfiguration. The key changes were:

* _acreasedcurrentoutput perbeamlet (channel)

* Use of an electromagneticdeflector in lieu of an electrostatic deflector

* Requirementto design for commissioning(inactive neutralizer)

* Magnetic instead of mechanical steering of the acceleratedcurrent

The cunent perbeamlet change affected theneutralizerdesign (wideren_2xe as a

resultof a widerbeam), and increasedcurrentdensity concentration on the ion dump,

Choice of an electrostatic deflectoreffected a shorterbeam dump. The commissioning

imposed a requirementto design one ion dump to interceptthe totalcurrentfroma source

array,and the use of magnetic steeringa,.the neutralizeren_aanceallowed the height of

its entry slots to be reduced.

The FY 1989 reportlisted nomenclattue used by the US team, because a standardset has not

been defined for tlmintemational participants. The list is shown in Figure 1, and includes

terms adopteds_tce last year.

The changesonconfigurationprovidedbyLBL,whichaffectedthedownstream

componentsaresummarizedinFigure2.

An altemative pumping arv,mgement inwhich the beam line pumps are appended,was

assessed. The analysis is presentedin AppendixA.
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3 - DISCUSSION

The componentsdownstreamof theacceleratorexit includedin the evaluation are the

neutralizer,iondeflector/dump,driftduct, vacuumpumping system, and the cryogenic

system. The internaldimensions of the neutralizerand the ion dump, which interactwith

the current, aresized by the locus of the skim angles of the beams in thehorizontaland

vertical directions,and by the iontrajectoriesdownstream of the neutralizer. The

arrangementof those components is shown in Figure3. The icatdump plates are

positioned to interceptali deflected ions. The gap between the neutralizerexit and the ion

dump entranceis occupied by a portionof the deflecting magnet,which was not analyzed

fully in the effort reportedhere.

The geometryof theradiationshielding incorporatedin the baseline neutralizerwas

not included in the tradestudiesof theneutralizer,so that the full effect of the variables

(baffles, side wall positions, etc.) could be _.
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3.1

Two importantrequirementchangesfrom1989affectedthedesignoftheiondun_p.

These were requirementsto:

• Design for beamline commissioning

• Design forone ampere beamlets(was 0.13A)

The consequence of these conditions is that the compara01emaximumheat flux to which

thedumpcan be exposed is significantly increased.

The purposeof the neutral particlebeam ion dump is to absorbtheenergy of those

un-neutralizedpanicles in the beamafterit haspassed throughtheneutralizer. The

dump isexposedtotwooperatingconditionswhicharesteadystate currentdrive

operationandbeamlinecommissioning.Dlmngcommissioningofthebeam,the

neutralizer is not in operationand the entire negative ion flux generatedin the

source/acceleratorstrikeone of the two dumpplates on eitherside of a beam fine array

(two arraysper module). The commissioningdumpplato is designed for steady state

operationto accommodate the entirecommissioning heatload. The dump plate on the

opposite side of the beam line arraycan be designed fortheoperationalheat load only,

which is 20% of the conunissioning values (Figure4). The recommendeddesign is very

flexible in that itcan accommodate the maximumheatload at any locationon the dump

surfaceand thus can be used duringcommissioning at ali operatingconditions. The heat

fluxes used arcgiven in Ref. 1. Three ion dump designs wereconsidered:One using

horizontalvenetianblinds (baseline design): one using closely spacedvertical swift

tubes (altcma_); andorc using reversevertical venetianblinds (discarded).

The beam source design consists of eight channelsperarraymountedvertically.

Eachchannel flux streams out of the neutralizerhighly compactedand separated

vertically (22 cre) one from another. As a result the beam line ion f ux flowing to the ion

dump is confined to localized high currentdensity areas, one foreach channel. Hgure 5
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is a plot of heat flux of the ions crossing the planeof the ion dump alonga vertical line at

the beamline location of maximum heating values; that is 215 cm downstreamfrom the

neutralizerexit CRe£ I data). Shown on the curve is the dataibr the four channelslocated

abovethebeamcentefline.The fourpeakvalues(193 kW/sqcmor 19.3MW/sqro) arefor

theionsoriginatingatthecenterof thechannels.
6

Figure6 isa plotof heatfluxof theionscrossingtheplaneofthedumpalonga line

in_¢ beamdirectionat thelocationof achanne_centefline(Ref. I data). Thepeakvalue

of 1.93kw/sqcmor 19.3 MW/sqra isagainshownat215 cmdownstreamfromthe
neutralizerexit.

3.1.1 BaselineIon Dump

Figure 7 shows a pictorialtrimetricview of the baselined horizontalvenetian blind

ion dump. Plates areplaced along the side of the dump at an angle (13o) with respect to

the horizontalto reduce the heat flux on them. Swirl tubes areplaced at the plate leading "

edges to protect theedges from the oncoming high flux density. Coolant channels in the

plate runnormalto thebeam line andareconnected to coolant headersat the rear of the

plates. Eachplatecoolant inlet andoutlet headeris connected to a common inlet andoutlet

headerattheupstreamend of the dump. The swirl tubes have a separatecoolant system

becausethe coolant flow conditions aredifferent. The swirl tubes areconnected to a

commoninlet header located atthe upstreamend of the dump. Theiroutlet header is

located at thedownsa'vam end of thedump.

Figure 8 shows an end view of the horizontalvenetianblind commissioning ion

dump(Beam flow into the paper). There am41 venetian blind plates spacedfive cm apart

and each is 22 era long. At a 13 degree angle the region behind the plates is opaque to the

directbeam fl¢_. Swirl tubes are shown at the leading edges of the plates.

Figure9 shows the w.,sultsof a studyof the stresses, frontface temperatureand

frontalheat flux as a function of angle with thehorizontalof a venetian blindZrCuflat

plate with milled coolant channels. The study is made for the baselinecoolant andcoolant

channelconditions. The watercoolant flows through the channelsat9 m/s with inlet and
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outlet temporataresof 30 and98 (maximum)degrees C respectively. The frontwall

thicknessis0.3an andthechannelwidthanddepthare0.6and0.2cm respectively'The

totalplatethicknessis6.8mm, thatis,thesameastheoutsidediameterofthebaseline

swirltubewhichprotectstheplateleadingedge.

The boiler code stress is a fractionof theyield andcreeprupturestresses of the

material, lt is a conservativevalue typically used in design as the allowable stress for

steady state heating conditi,_ns.The combinedstress, the sum of thethermal andpressure

s_ is plotted againstplate angle. The thermalstress, a resultof the temperature

gradientacross the frontwall, is a majorfractionof themaximumcombinedstress in the

material. The maximumallowed heat flux (4.3 MW/sqm) occurs atthe point where the

combined stress is equal to the boilercode stress. For the assumed geometry this value is

the maximumthata simple cooled fiat platecan take. Note that as the ITERdevice trends

away frombeing a steadystate device, then fatiguelimitationsof thedump must be
considered.

The swirl mbe, proposed as a means of protectingthe dumpplates' leadingedges, is

an externally heated watercooled tube with an internallytwisted tape that forces the

flowing coolant to swirl in a helical pattern. The sw;,_inga_tion scrubsthe internal

boundarylayer fromthe tube surfaceand increasesthe heat transferrate into the

coolant. This device developed duringthe late 50s, can withstandfluxes in excess of 20

MW/sq m (Ref. 2,3). State of the artswirl tubes howeverare relatively short (maximum

lengths of about2.5cre), hence their applicationsare limited to narrowheat flux regimes.

Discussions with W. Gambill (Ref. 4) indicatethat it may be possible to design a swirl

tube of lengthgreater than the 25 cm maximunl reportedin Ref. 2. The tubelength could

be the full lengthor height of the ion dump, about2 m. One could use a tube

configuration lim has alreadybeen tested for a certainheating flux andheating l_ad,

increase rbe length to that required anduse it at a flux and loadequal to or less than that
tested.

Burnout of a swirl tube typically occurs at the coolant outlet end where residual
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steam vapor forms at this pointof hottest coolant. This formationreduces the coolant film

coefficient and drives the metal surface temperatureof thembe above the melting point.

However, if the operatingconditions of the lengthened swirl tube aresuch that the local

average temperature of the coolant iseverywhere below the flash point, and if the above

mentioned heating conditions aresatisfied, then it is felt that the mbe will avoid burnout.

A test programwould be requiredto verify this conclusion.

The specifications of three swirltubes considered foruse in the ion dump are given in

Figure 10 (Ref. 2).

Figure 11 is a plot of the requiredcoolant pumpingpoweras a function of extended

length for the three swirl tubes covered in Figure 10. The swirl mbe of test number28

(Re£ 2) waschosen as the referencedesign because it requiredthe lowest pumping power

and hsa an outside diameter largeenough to shield the venetianblind plate. The design

pumpihg power for the 41 swirl tubes is 80 kW and their lengths are208 cre.

The specifications andperformanceof the venetian blind plates and the leading edge

swirl tubes are presentedin Figures 12 and 13. The vertical magnetic field that turns the

ions out of themain bean line into the dumps is generatedby the current in a saddle coil.

The coil conductorsalong both sides of the beam line could be separatewires placed at he

rearof the venetian blind platesor they couldbe the venetianblind plates themselvesl

The magnet extends forwardto the neutralizerto effect ion deflection fromthat axial

location. The currentrequirementof the field is 20000 A turnsrequiring7 kW. The coil

would weigh 400 kg.
...

3.1.20th_lon Dump l)esdmlAl

Altera_ deigns for the commissioning ion dump that could accommodate the

maximum tahatflux at any location on the surface were considered. One was an arrayof

closely spaced vertical swirl tubes covering the entire height and required length of _e

dump. This full surface "ladder_ design makes use of the swirl tube of test case 28 noted

above (Ref. 2). The tubes ase spaced so that the region behind the dump is opaque to the
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direct beam flux. Figure 14 shows a pictorial trimetric view of the full surface ladder ion

dump with coolant headers running in the beam direction at the top and bottom of the

dmrtp. The performanceand specifications of the swirl tubes that are different than those,

presented above for the venetian blind design are given in Figure 14.

A second alternate makes _Lseof a reverse vertical venetian blind dump. Each plate

shields the leading edge of the one immediately downstream. The plates are oriented at a

very shallow angle relative to the incoming flow in order to inc_ase the impingement

area by a factor of about five to reduce the heat fltut to the plate to the maximum allowed

value of 4.3 MW/sq m However, this requirement lengthens the ion dump from about 2 to

10m. The use of this dump would be inconsistent with the overall plan to make the neutral

particle beam line as compact as possible, therefore the design was discarded.

3.1.3 Considerationsof Dump Life

The sputtering of the normaloperatingdump was checked forthe operating

conditions of Ref. 1. Fbr a flat copperplate along the edge of the beam with an allowed

sputteringtlfickness of 0.5 cre, theplate lifetime at the point of maximum heating flux is 8

full poweryears. The commissiOningdump venetianblind plates will be subjectedto

slightly greaterfluxes during commissioning but much lower fluxes duringnormal

operoxingconditions. Sputleringof the plates should not be an issue during

commissioning since the actual commissioningtime is a small fraction of the total

operating time. The present swirl tube design has a wall thickness of I mm. Future design

will require additional wall thicknesses to accommodate a few full poweryears of

sputtering (one year service is assumed for maintenance evaluation (Section 3.5)).

Further inv_tigation of this sputtering issue should be made.
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3.2 _,_I_ALI]ZER AND MODULEGASFLOW 6H,_
i

The gas flow distribution in the beam ;ine, determined from 3-D mo<leling,was

calculated to allow sizing of the cryopumps located in uheacceleratorexit cavity,and the

ion dump cavity. The effect of gas flow exiting the ion source cavities was not included in

the study; these data were provided by LBL in Ref. 3.2 (FAX of 8-10-90) and were included

in the pumping analysis (Section 3.3).

3,.2.1

With the exception of the ion source, the neutralizeris the main source of gas flow in

the beam line; the other murce is the plasma.

The neutralizer geometry used fbr gas fiow and distribution analysis was affected by

the beamletsizen, placement and db¢ergence(FAX of 3-26-90) andby the neutralizer's

pe,sitionwithxespectto the accelerator exit (FAX of May 8 1990). These conditiot_s,coupled

with the basic neutralizer design constraints from FY 1989, defined a design envelope.

Other modifications allowed the I_gth of the cna), portionof the neutralizerto be

increasedfrom50 cnato I00 cnato extend itupstreambetween the beam vertical steering

system -(:t:15mrad vertically only). The ,radiationshield which affect_ the neuwalizer

configuration was omitted from the analysis, so that that the traded variables could be

a_ess_ fully. The presence of the shield constrains the walls of the neutralizer to follow

the locus of the besm skim angle. The analysis showed that ,suchan arrangement reduces

the effective line density integral _bmughthe neutralizer.

A series of runswas undertakento benchmarkthe line density integral for a

neutralizerwith exit andentry slots of sufficient widthto accommodatethe beam

horizontalskim angle. The line density integral (N/No di) in Hgures 15 to 19 is defined as

the integralof tb¢particle count N along the neutralizer length (1)ratioed to the number

of panicles (No)_ced st the injection point entrance. Line density integral was

used as the figure of merit fbr assessing alternative configurations. The fi_ ,seriesof

mns _sulted in line density integrals drastic',dlylower than achieved last year. In an

attempt to raise the line deltsity integral, blockages to retard the r_eutral_er gas flow were

added between the line..of-sightof the beamlets at the entrance and exit of the neutralizer
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steering section. These blockages were placed so as not to _rict beamvertical Ct:IS

mrad)movement, but solely to direct the neutralizedgas prefe_ndally towardthe ion

dump compar_t.

Filplre 15shows the significant benefit of tlm blockage, and also shows the effect of

including baffles in the neutralizerbox.

Increasingthe numberof bat'tiesdirectly increasedthe line density integral

Carryingthis to the extreme, an inf'mitenumberof b: "Heswould be seem the best. ']['his

condition, which exemplifies the constraintimposed by the radiationshield, was

investigatedby creating a geometry file in which the side walls were perfectly aligned

with the .beamdivergenceangle. Figure 15 shows that this case effected lower

performance.Therefore,15baffleswasselectedasabaseline. ?

'I_leeffect of gas injection location on line density was evaluated. For this study the

zero percentinjectionwas taken to be the exit from the steering (entry)section of the

neutralizer,and the 100%location was the exit fromthe n_tralizer. Figure 16 clearly

show that the benefit of injection between 12.5 and25%is independentof the numberof

baffles. Therefore a choice of 25% was selected for the baseline.

Theeffectofwideningtheneutralizersectionwasexamined.Figure17showsthe

resultsofthefirsttwopartsofthisstudyi.e.,widthandnumberofbarriers.Thisfigure,

clearlyshowsadefinitebenefitgainedbyincreasingthewidthoftheneutralizer.For

theease'of15barriers,roughlydoublingthewidthfrom14.#,cm to30cre,resultedina60

% increaseinlinedensityintegral.Thesamedramaticincreasewasnm recorded

howeverforthe10bm,_iercomparisonshowninFigure17.Forthiscaseonlya20%

increasewasindicated.However,ineachtheresultsfavoredawiderneutralizer.The

othercriterionfo¢performancecomparisonistheamountofneutralizergasloaddirected

towardtheiondump compartmentbyeachconfiguration.Inordertotrytokeepthe

conductancesapproximatelythesame,whenthe30cm wideneutralizermodelwas

generatedanothersetofoarrierswasaddedattheexittomaintainaminimumexitarea,

Thelegendoneachfigureindicatesthis.Sothenumberofbafflesforawideneutralizer
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model is incrementedby one, i.e. 15+1. Figure 18 reveals that adding the barriersto the

exit effectively maintains the low gas load to the ion dumpcompartment. This is highly

desirable.

From the Berkeley data available on the clearance requirementsOfeach beam line

component a preliminary estimate wss made which indicatedthat the the neutralizer

main body could be widened to a maximum of 60 cre. This model was constructedalong the

same lines as the 30 cm wide model. The barriersextend from the side walls, each of

whichisnow 30cm fromthebeamJe_centerline,to beam skim.Alsothereisanadditional

setofbarriersattheexittomaintaintheexitareasconstantforallthemodels.Figure19

clea_]yindicatesthatincreasingwidthhasthepositiveeffectofincreasinglineintegral.

Comparingtheresultsatthemaximumlineintegrallocation,injectionat25%,indicatesa

154%increaseinlineintegral.As before,thepercentflowafttotheiondump

compartmentwasalsoexamined.Figure20showsthatthereisvosignificantdifferences

ingasloadbetweendifferentwidthconfigurations.Thisisanotherindicationthatthe

neutralizerwidthshouldbeallowezltogrow.

T,¢ resultsof the laststudy, injectingneutralizer gas at _e beam skim as opposed to

at the neutralizerwalls, is also on Figures 19 & 20. Coupled with this study was a desire to

increasethenumberofparticlesusedinthranalysis.Alltherunstodateusedlhr

comparisonweremadewith20,"000particles.Thisisconsistentwiththeapproachused

lastyearforthisanalysis.However,attheindicatedmaximumpointforthe60cm wide,

15+Ibafflesconfigurationa I00,000particletrajectoryrunwasundertaken.Ifany

statisticalinconsistencieswerecontainedinthepriormns thisshouldhavebrought

themout.Theresultsarebarelydistinguishablefromthecomparablecasewherethegas

wasletinfromtheneutralizerwalls.Subsezluently,theinjectionatskimstudywas

abandoned,avd_z concernoverusing20,000particlesforcomparisonpurposeswas

satisfied.

Reviewing the entireneutralizerinvestigation to _.:.__ revealsseveral strongpoints

in favorof certaindesign aspects. These are, irtorderof imp_t on line density integral,

neutralizerwidth, numberof barriers,andneutralizer gas injeclion point. The'study
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reveals that futme concepts for gas neutralizers should be designed to have a maximum

width in theneutralizercompartment,15 barriers,minimum exit areas, andan injection

point of neutralizergas between 25 to 37.5% in the neutralization chamber. This

combination of design variables wouldyield the highest line density integral and an

acceptable gas load to the ion dump compartment. Figure 21 representsthe best

configuration examined to date. lt is the 60 cm wide, 15+1 barriermodel with gas injection

fromthe wall at 25% in the neutralizercompartment, lt wiUbe used as the baseline for ali

continuing work.

3.2.2 AcceleratorModel

Figure 22 shows the model used for analysis of this location. The model was based on

eight beamlets, three cryopumps, an interfacewith the neutralizer(an exit for this

model),walldimensionsand thenecessarysupportstructure.Symmetryallowshalfa

beamlinetobemodeled.AlidimensionswcrctakenfromLBL FAX transmittals.

Followingthesamemethodsemployedintheneutralizeranalysis,themodelwasusedto

obtainnumberdensityratiosatcertainlocationswithinthemodel.Hgurc23showsthe

resultantpressuredistributionlengthwiseCocamdirection)andvertically(perpendicular

tothebeamintheplaneofthepump),fortheacceleratorcryopumpsurface.Thisfigure

showsnosignificantpressureimbalanceontheface.Thisresultprojectsaneven

pumpingspeedfortheentirearea.

3.2.3 IonDump Model

Figure24 is a sketch of the model used for Monte Carlo investigationof the ion dump

compartment. Also contained in the figureis a blow up of the swirl mbe (venetian blind)

ion dump. Venetian blind dumps were placed at both sides of the beam: howeverthe

inboard (non-commissioning) dump will probably be greatlysimplified in subsequent

design studio. This model encompasses ali the geometry between the exit of the

neutralizer an_ isolation valve. Again symmetryof the beam line requiresonly half

of the module to be depicted. Ali compamnent dimensions were taken from the recent set

of LBL FAX transmittals. Figure 25 contains the resultant pressuredistribution for this

model across the cryosurface. As rimedon the figure, this distribution is referenced to an

acceleratorexit pressure of 9.8E-05 Torr. Although the distribut.;_nof pump pressure
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across the face is not as even as forthe acceleratordistribution,thepump'scapabilityis

acceptable.

3.2.4 Drift Duct Model

Figure 26 contains a sketchof the model used forevaluationof thecommon driftduct

for one beamline. The model extends from the isolationvalve to the plasma. The barriers

modeled in FY 89 are deleted since ali bioshi,eldingwill be done upstream atthe
neutralizerenwance.

An analysis was undertakento see what impactthebarrierswould have on the beam

line pressure. Figure 26 hadbarriersinstalled at approximatelythe same locations as the

FY 1989 driftducthad. The barrierslast year createdlocalized increasedpressurespikes

which impacted the component efficiency. This same resultwas noted again this year.

The overall beam linepressure profile was not changed (neglecting the localized barrier

effect) when comparingthe GRAVE (Gmmman Analysis of Vacuum Enclosures) runswith,

andwithout,barriers.The resultant final pressure at the torus was unchanged.

Therefore, the driftduct without barriersis recomme,_ded.This model completes the

GRAVE component analysis of thecurrentdesign.

3.2.5.faa2oa
Tire GRAVE models were used to determine the gas loading of the current module

design. The major gas sources arc the neutralizer, the sourr.c/accclerator, and to a lesser

degree the plasma itself. The transmission probabilities calculated by the GRAVE code for

each module segment, along with the information f_m the calculated number density,

allows the gas loads for each cryosufface to be calculated. The entire beam line system

was piece.xitogether.

The calculationsuse the source gas load, the accelerator exit pressure, the plasma

edge pressure, amtthe ideal line density integral as input data. The values used for these

key parameters a_ 25.6 Torr-I/s (pcr beam line), 9.8e-05 Torr (source), lc-06 Torr

(plasma), and 1.7e+16cna"2(FY 1989 value from P. Purgalis for 1.3 MeV D° beam). Figure

27 shows the resultant pressure distribution along a beam line from accelerator to plasma.

The total gas loading, and subsequent cryopanel sizing is summarized (per beam line
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values) in se_on 3.3.
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3.3 VACUUM SYSTEM

The fimOioa of the vacuum system during cw operation is to maintain an acceptable

line density from the exit of the acceleratorto the plasma. The major gas loads issue from

the ion sources and the gas cell neutralizer, lesser loads from neutralizedions in the ion

dum_ and from rc-ionized particlesbom in the ion dump and driftduct.

3.3.1

The estimated gas loads per beam line in Torr-l/sD2 are:

Source 25.6

Neutralizergasflow towardaccelerator 4.24

Neutralizergasflow towardiondump 10.28

Flow to plasma *

Dumpedions *

Reioni_d neutrals - ion dump *

- driftduct *

Total 40.12

• negligible for pump sizing

The pressurein the beam line at the acceleratorexit is 9.8e-05 Tom With this

pressureset, 3-D Monte Carloanaiysis using GRAVE code revealsthatthe resulting beam

line pressureat the exit of the neutralizeris 3.5e-04 Torr. Figure27 depicts the indicated

pressuredistributionfrom the GRAVE analysis. Thispressure distributionassures the

beamloss throughthe dump compartmentis less than 10%and the driftduct compartment

loss is less than3%. The GRAVE analysis also indicates cavity pressuresin the two

cryopumpcompartments of a beamline which arelower than beam line pressures because

the cavities ac behind beam line equipment. In the forwardpump cavity the pressure is

5. le-05 Torr,with a correspondingcavity pressure in the ion duJ'_pcompartmentof

1.45e-04 Torr, _ pressures, in conjunctionwith the throughputslisted, determine the

amountof extracapability each pumpingstation has. Ali pumpsizing uses the specific

pumping speed of a chevroned cryopumpfor D2 = 7.9 liter/s/cm2.

The pmnping arrangementat the accelerator exit comprisessix cryopumps, Threeon
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each side of the beam with two of these panels operating and one panel regeneratingat

any time. Ali of tlmse pumps will have the capability to be regenerated individually. Each

pumping panel is 125 cm wide by 250 cm high. This yields an effective pumping ,surfaceof

12.5 m2. This pumpingconfiguration provides40%excess pumpingcapability.

There arefourcryopumps at the iondi,mp location, two on each side with one operating

andone being regenerated. Eachpanel is 125 cm wide by 300 cm high. These panels have

88%excess capability at the stated conditions. These pumps, like the upstreampumps am

effectively in compartmentsadjacent to the beam line subsystems and thus operateat a

pressurelower than thatstated for :he beam line.

To summarize the vacuum system:

Compartment AgcaJg/a_ I_.rL.0.UmR

Pump height (m) 2.5* 3.0 '

Pump width (m) 1.25" 1.25

Number operating 4 2

Number regenerating 2 2

Beam pressure(Torr) 9.8e-05 3.5e-05

Cavity pressure(Torr) 5. lc-05 1.45e-04

Gas load (Torr-l/s) 29.84 10.28

Pumpingspeed (m3/s) 584.4, 70.9

Requiredoperating area(m2) 7.39 0.9

Available operating area(m2) 12.,5 7.5

L

*Purgalismemo of 8/9/90 changed these dimensions, but the areawas effectively

unchanged.

3.3,2 Cryommag.l,leatLoad Analysis

The cryoCamp heat load analysis is based on the the model shown in Figure 28. Ali

cryopumps am configured the s,xme. The two sided helium panel faces a chevron on one

side and a closed shield on the other, ali LN-cooled to 80K. The composite emissivity of this

is 0.31. This correlates into a load on the helium of 2.53 W for an acceleratorcryopump,
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anda load of 3.02W perion dumpcompartment cryopump. This translatesinto a total

acceleratorload of 10.15 W (fouroperating pumps),and a total load of 6.05 W forthe ion

dumperyopuw?s (two operating). Inorderto account forthe panel supports, feed and

vent lines, andfinally any nuclearload an extra 20%marginwill be figured into the final

loads on the helium. The otherheat load,directed at thenitrogen, is a composite of the

load placed on the chevrons,and the exteriorof each individual pump. In the accelerator

cavity the chevronsareopposite a 300K wall with an e ffi 1. This translates into a heatload

of 285.7 W. The exteriorshieldingof the cryopump is estimated to have e = 0.2. The

resultantheat load is 303.52 W. Taking these perpump values andmultiplying by the

numberof cryopumps, and allowing an extra twentypercent to handle installation

contingencies listedbefore indicates that the nitrogenload for the acceleratorcavity

cryopumps is 4242.72 W (or98.5246 i/brconsumption). The correspondingion dump

cryopump figures are:Heat load on chevron per pump 342.89 W, heat load on shield per

pump 353.05 W, and total load with contingency is 3340.53 W (or 77.57 l/hr consumption).

3.3.3 RumpingP_el Helium Tem_ratur_

The pumpingpanel temperatureaffects the pumpingeffectiveness of a condensing

cryopump. Since the cryopumps are to be liquid filled, a small analysis is describedto

obtain a maximum operatingcryopanel temperature. The following shortanalysis (after

L.Pittenger, UCRL-78501,1976) shows selection of a helium-cooled pump for these

applications. Effective pumpingspeed Ss as a functionof panel temperatureTs follows

the relation:

• 0.5 -i 3

s*--36"4x(T) x((1)+(ee 1--)'1) in m'_--'2sm

where

t ch_nm tran.._nissivity(0.25)

T pumpedgas temperature(300 K)

M molecular weight (4)
..e

Cefr effective _icking probability of gas on condensing surface

Cefr= c(1" ('_)s 0'5)x (_p
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C sticking coefficient on cryopancl (I.0)

T2 gas temperaturebehind chevron

Ts shield temperature

Pvap vaporpressurecorrespondingto Ts

Pp pre_nzrebehindchevron(Pearxt= 3.62c-05Torr) ,

(Poavationdump= 1.45e-04Torr)

4.2 lc-11 7.8807

5 4_-09 7.8790

• 6 le-06 7.4298

Fromthe above resultsthe maximum recommended cryopumppanel operating

: temperature- 5K.

3.3.4 _onAnaivsis

Since cryopumps being used in this mannerare limited by several factors, an

analysis of the time between regenerationis included for completeness. The limiting

factor in this application is estimated to be the safety limit forhydrogen buildup. A partial

pressurelimit of 12 Torr forD2 is acceptable in the event of a sudden inadvertent air

ingress. The method used here will be to determine the free vohunein the beam line, then

to use the acceptable partialpressure requirementstated to arriveat a total D2

accumulation, then finally to estimate this build up from the throughput per beam line.

This calculation indicates that the time to reach the limit is achievedin 9.89 hfs° In

summary: .

Vacuum tank volume (liters) 191640.0

Volume of beam line components +20% to cover installation lines (liters) 69000.0

Free Vohtme (liters) 122639.0

ResultantD2 load before regeneration(Torr-1) 1471674.0

Throughput(Torr-l/s) 41.3

Time between regeneration (hrs) 9.89
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Foradditionalsafety the regenerationintervalwill be reduced to 8 hrs.for the

cryopumppower requiredanalysis. During each regenerationperiodtwo cryopumpsin

each of the acceleratorandion dumpcompartmentswill be serviced. Since at this time the

cryopumpshaveno specific construction guidelines, for this analysisthe pumpswill be

those describedin Figure 28. Ali materialwill be consideredto be aluminum,with a wall

thickness of 0.318 cm (1/8" inch). The materialspecific he_ at 20 K --0.01 j/g-K (Barren),

andali panels will be cooled from 20 K to4.2 K afterregeneration. Also, thecoolant driven

from the panel will be by warm gas which will be recovered in a storagedewar. The

analysiswill include the power requiredto cycle thehelium, aluminum, and a small

contingencyto cover installation hardwarenot direct stated. The resultsof the analysis

aresummarized:

Per pump type _ ion Dumpcomp.

ContainedHelium volume (1) 10.55 11:31

Fzlergyof vaporizationQ) 3637 3899

Mass of Aluminum (kg) 77.67 91.32

Per beam line (2 pumpseach compartment)

Avg. power for Heliumventing(W) 0.252 0.270

Avg. power for aluminum cooling (W) 0.51 0.60

Totals 0.762 0.870

Total liquid Helium requiredper regeneration,pcr beamline = 18.5 liters

3.3.5 l_l_7..b_ "

The lastilem to be considered is cryopumpsafety. Cryopumps requireventing

capabilityin the event of a suddenincrease in heat flux to the pump'shelium coolant. This

causes a transientbuildupin pressure withinthepump. FT 1989 containedan analysis to

estimatethe type of system necessary to maintain pumpintegrityduringthis type of

situation. It is still valid forthe FT 1990 vacuum ,system.
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3.4 CRY_C SYSTEM

The cryogeaic system analysisprovidesa summaryof cryogenic requirementsfor the

9 - module beam line system. Definition of the distributionsystem is unchanged from last

year. The updatepresentedhere reflects responsetocomments made on last year'sdraft

report.

The cryogenic system providesliquid nitrogenfor thermal shielding of the liquid

helium in the:beamline cryopumps and storagedewars, and providesliq_d helium for:.

* Pump cool down priorto operation.

* Pumpcoolant duringoperation.

* Pumpchill downduringthe regenerationprocedure.

* Distributionand storage system thermallosses.

Although the firstitem will requirea significantamountof coolant, it is not expected

to size the cryogenic plant. The last three demands will d,.termine liquefaction

requirements. The time-averagedloads (ali beamlines) at4.2K, including pumpoperation,

regeneration,distributionandstorage with a 20%contingency are427 W helium and

1891.1 l/Iu"nitrogen. The requirementfor the refrigerator/liquefierand for the

distributionsystem upstreamof an interfaceat 10 m from the beam line cryogenic

distributionmanifold is not included.

A proposed helium distributionsystem for the beam line cryopumps is shown in

Figure29. A storage dewar mounted on the beam line supplies liquidhelium to a pumpof

groupof pumps. When the pumpis ready for regeneration,the supplyvalve (No. 1)

bet,_een the dewarand the pumpingpanel is closed, andambienttemperature gas is fed to

the panel to expel the coolant. The expelled coolant is directed back to the dewar through

valve No. 2 until the vented gas warmsto 15 K, at which point it is diverted to the

liquefaction unit. The panel is warmedto 20 K to dump the pumpeddeuterium from the

pumping panel. The deuterium is roughpumped either from the beam line, if an entire

beam line is isolatedfrom the plasma chamber, or from a secondarychamber that is part of

the cryopump(regenerable cryopump)and can be isolated from the beam line volume.

The latter c_ase,which allows continuous beam line operation, requires a more complex

distributionsystem Figure 30 to allow sequentialpumpoperationand regeneration.
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The pro_ ITERregenerationscheme captures the regenerated gas within the

cryopump, thus avoiding the need to processextra gas with the tritiumcontaining

effluents from the beam box. Such a pumpwas developed anddemonstrated by LLNL and

G_an (.FVST A 6 (3), 1209, Ma), 1988).

The sketches shown in Figures 30 and31 providethe basis for cslimation of cryogen

requirements. Requirementsfbrthe cryopumpsarcdescribedpreviously. All helium

distributionlines are assumedto be 1 inch diameter. Liquidhelium lines are vacuum

jacketed andnot LN tracedor helium vaporcooled. Inclusionof the latter featm'cswould

reduce heat inputto the cryogenat the expenseof complexity. The trade forTFTR found

against inclusion of these features, butthe economies forITERwould have to be

determined.

The lineardimensions of the distributionlines were estimated last yearand are

tabulatedbelow for reference. The localJonnumbers referto Figure31.
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Identification/Location Len_ metel_

Line type: _ _ _ _ L_

Reffig/supply interface

to ringmanifold. 1-3 10.0 9,5 9.0 3.0 2.5

Ring manifold,3-4 13.0 13.5 14.0 20.0 20.5

Ring manifold, 4--5 19.0 19.0 19.0 19.0 19.0

Ring manifoldl5-6 ..... 4.5 4.5

Ring manifold,5-7 11.0 11.0 11.0 - -

Ring manifold to

cluster(3 lines), 7-8 14.0 13.0 12.0 12.5 12.5

Cluster interfaceto

dewarA (3 lines) 3.5 3.5 4.5 4..5 3.5
+

Dewar A to dewar B (3 lines) 9.0 9.0 8.8 9.0 9.0

Dewar B to dewar C (3 lines) 10.0 10.0 9.8 10.0 10.0

Dewar top to beam

vacuum box (9 lines) - - - 4.5 7.5

Dewar bottom to vacuum

box (9 lines) 0.25 0.25 - - -

Beam box manifold (9 lines) 16.0 16.0 - 16.0 16.0

The total line lengths arc tabulated below. The placement of the

mf_gerator/liquefierand supply dewar has not _ established ibr ITER;therefore, the

total line_ge forthe distributionsystem is not determined. The system estimated hem is for

lines and use points downstream of an interface (dcfin_ as Refrigerator/supply

interface)at appmxfmately 10 m up,_Lreamfrom the ringmanifold.

LiquidIr_liemsupply (m): 309

Cold He gas return(m): 309

Warm (>15 K) return(m): 158

Gas nitrog_mre,mm(m): 339

Liquid nitrogen supply (m): 363

The beam line dewarcan be sized to either accept the regenerated helium coolant
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from the cryopumps or to provide a period of uninterrupted operation in the event of

refrigerator/liquefier unavailability. Cryopumps regeneration drives helium back to the

dewar. The accelerator and the ion dump cryopumps contain respectively 10.55 and 11.3

liters. If thetotal driven back to the dewar (4 x 10.55 + 2 x 11.3 ) occupies 20%of the dewar

capacity, the dewar volume is 325 liters. The steady state delnand l_r beam line is 19.3 '_

helium (16.2 W without contingency). Assuming in a period of refrigerator unavailability

that the dewar is depleted from 50% full to 10%full over a 7,5 hour period, the dewar

capacity is 500 liters. A 500-1iterdewar is chosen on the basis of the latter condition.

The various cryogen demands are summa,dzed below:

Helium:

Lenmh or count unitheat leak ]_II_l._

Liquid He supplyline 309 meters 0.18 W/m 55.62

Gaseous He return line 309 meters 0.18 Whn 55.62

Valves 55 1.30 W 71.50

Bayonets 9 2.90 W 26. I0

C_3'optunps 9 Beam lines 163.0 W (estimated) 145.80

Dewar 9 0.15 W 1.35

Total 355.45

20%continge-_cy 71.09

Total demand ON) 427.89

Total demand(I/ht) @ 4.2K 599.05
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Nitrogen:

.C__ L,enmhor count unitheat leak D..C,IIIglI_L_

Liquid N2 supply lines 363 meters 0.29 W/m 105.27

Valves 18 4.1 W 73.80

Dewar 9 I0 W 90.00

Cryopumps Accelerator 9 Beam lines 4242,72 W (estimated) 38184.48

CryopumpsIon Dump 9 Beam lines 3340.53 W (estimated) 30064.77

Total 68518.32

20% contingency 13703.66

Total demand (W) 82221.98

Total demand (l/hr) 1891.11

Tt_ cryogen requirements for the neutral beam line system (9 beam lines excluding

the demands of the liquefier/supply system and the distribution lines upstream of the

intcrfae¢_ are428 W liquid helium and 1891.11 I/hr (82.2 kW) liquid nitrog_.
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3.5 MAINTAINABILITY

Beam line heating systems have a major imsact on facilities and maintenance

operations because of their large size and complexity. In order to better understand the

impacts, a number of assumptions are made about the present ITER beam line concept that

are discussed below. These main issues will establish maintenance requirements for beam

line heating and assess their effect on the operating availability of the machine. More

detailed investigations from the maintenance perspective _¼11be needed to quantify

impacts and develop design solutions.

The complexity and operating environment of each of the primary subsystems in the

beam line system (ion source, accelerator, neutralizer, bending magnets, ion dumps,

isolation valves, etc.) lead one to conclude that numerous unscheduled failures are likely to

occur in addition to the scheduled replacements that are expected. In addition, the

numerous interfaces forpower, cooling, vacuum, instrumentation and controls (I&C), and

structuralsupport suggest that replacing components will be time consuming. A modular

approachto the overall system design is discussed as a way to minimize downtime.

Protective structures (armor) are likely to be required on the inner surface of the

plasma chamber wall to protect from inadvertent beam strikes. These can be expected to add

to the remote handing activities of first wall components, and require additional

maintenance and inspection equipment for in-vessel operations. In-vessel activities can be

_,omplished almost independently from ex-vessel maintenance operations, and will be

dis_ briefly.

Equipment that is located in the beam line cell(s) will become activated due to

neutron streaming and require remote handling. Each beam line system will have

dedicated mughiqvaemun pumps, power supplies, and refrigerators. If these are located

out of the _am _ cell, remote handling operations are not required and maintenance for

these subsystems can be done hands-on with little impact to beam line availability. If they

are located in the cell, additional remote handling will be required.
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The physical characteristicsmidmaintenancerequirementsof the ITERbeamlines

are basedon theconfigurationdescribedby Honda(Ref. 6). Each beam line system consists

of a beamline module 4 meters in diameter,16 meters long, weighing 100 tons. The beam

line subsystems are thepower supplies, the ion sources, the accelerators, the neutralizers,

and the ion dumps. The ion beam line module is 2.6 m in diameterand 1.6 m long; it weighs

approximately2 tons. Within these subsystems arecontainedthe components that

eventually fail by normal wearout or by tmexpectedbreakdown. Not listed _:boveare the

vacuum vessel containmentof the entiresystem and the support structureswhich

complicatemaintenanceoperationsbecause they hinderaccess by the remote handling

equipment. Figure 32 is a cutaway of the beam line module showing the majorsubsystems.

The total beam line plasmaheatingsystem consists of nine beam line modules

arrangedso that threemodules are locatedat each of three adjacentplasmachamber ports.

Each module contains 16 beamlets arrangedin two vertical rows of eight; therefore, there

are 144 beamlets. There will be some magneticshielding aroundthebeamline module to

protectfromstray fields, although reducedbecause the sources are approximately46 meters

fromthe machinecentertine, r,

In frontof each beam line module is located a vacuum isolationvalve separatingthe

vacuumconfinement of the module andthevacuumof the plasma chamber. A movable

neutronshield plug could be placed (although not baseline,d) in frontof the valve. It would

be closed to prevemneutronstreamingwhen the beamline is out of service, thereby

minimizing activation of the beamline components.

The beam lines are line-of-sight systems subject to neutronstreaming.

Neutron-inducedgammaradiationwill renderthebeam line components too activated for

hands-on main_ operationsunderthe requirementsof FederalRegulations(Ref. 7),

and ALARA (Re£ 8) guidelines. Representativecontact dose ratelevels (ReL 6) one day

aftershutdownare: 2.6-4.0 rem perhourfor the neutralizer,46.0-70.0 remperhourtbr the

accelerator,and 150-230 millirem per hourfor the ion sources. A generallyaccepted

criteria forradiationworkerdose rateis 0.5 millirem perhour for unlimited handling, and
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up to 10.0 millirem perhour for limited exposure.

Most of the components thatmake up the beam line module are expected to have

infrequent replacements occurring perhapsonce in five to ten years. However, the

RF-generated ionsources areexpected to requirereplacement once per year, and the ion

dumpsalso once peryeardue to high thermal/particleloads on the coolant tubes. This

suggests that these subsystems should be designed for replacementas independentmodules.

The machine availabilityrequirementis 25% basedon two weeks of continuous

operation followed by six weeks of downtime for maintenance. Therefore, duringthe two

weeks of uptime, the beam line systems must achieve essentially 100%availabilityeither by

having high reliability components or by havingon-line spares. (This does not considr:r

scenarios that permit degradedmachine performance resulting from reducedbeam

heating.)

3.5.2 Confimarat|on

The beam line heatingconfigurationcormistsof three beam fine modules stacked

vertically at three midplane ports. Figure 33 is plan view showing the tangential

, arrangementaroundthemachine, andFigure 34 is the elevation view showing the vertical

arrangementat a port. The focussing of the beamlets fromeach beamline module is

constrainedby the midplaneopening between outerlegs of the toroidal field (TF)coils,

hence the modules are limited to vertical stacking. This is an important point because from

a maintenancepoint of view, it would be desirableto offset (stagger) the vertical

arrangementfor ease of vertical handling,. The focussing constraintat the TF coils does not

permit this.

The iso_ valve (and the shield plug) is an integral part of the drift mbe. The

valve is located_ thebeamline module andthe cell wall, and the plug couldbe

installed at the cell wall to minimize neutron streaming.

There aretwo basic approaches to the beam line design. The first is a modulardesign

thatpermits removal of individualsubs_,stemsso that failed components may be readily
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removed. The second is to replace the endre beam line modde. Achieving the first

approach appears to eliminate the second, and has the advantages of handling smaller

components, potentially reducing downtime, and requiring a smaller hot cell. For both

approaches, disassembly is limited to radial translation or lateral translation before lifting.

Both apjvroaches should be developed in sufficient detail ).oassess facility requirements,

handling equipment needs, requirements for spares, and impact to machine availability.

The cells that contain the beam line modules may be arranged as separate units for

each machine port, and are sized to accommodate either replacement of beam line

subassemblies or complete beam line modules. If beant line modules are replaced, they znay

be moved radially or laterally before lifting. Radial translation will have different cell size

requirements compared to lateral translation. The cell height requirements arc likely to be
i

the same for both. The wall thicknesses will be based on meeting radiation protection

criteria outside the cell, as well as at the site boundary for prompt radiation and shutdown

dose rates, lt is likely that the wall thicknesses to meet radiation criteria will exceed the

structu_ requirements of the facility.

A concept that could simplify access to the beam line subsystems is to design the

beam line cell as a vacuum containment building, thereby eliminating the vacuum vessel

surrounding the nine beam lines. Each beam line cell co_,_ldbe a miniature version of the

NASA Space Power Facility (Ref. 9), a 100 ft. diameter, dome-shaped building capable of

achieving vacuum at 10-6 torr. Even though this approach complicates the facility design,

it could present an interesting alternative to the conventional design approaches.

The beam line facilities also include the hot cell(s) used for repairing subassemblies,

replacing eomponents_ and handling solid and liquid waste that is generated as a result of

operaung and n_imlining the beam lin_. The hot cell size will depend on the design

approach that is chosen for beam line maintenance.

3.5.3 MaintenanceConsideratig._

There is considerable uncertainty in quantifying the reliability of the various beam

line components that leads to uncertainty in assessing scheduled and unscheduled
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maintenance operations. One approachthat minimizes these effects is to modularize the

system based on estimating what is expected to fail, For example, the ion source should be a

module that can be replaced without disturbing other "morepermanent" components.

The listing in Table 1 is a subjective attempt at quantifying the subsystems and

components that are likely to affect machine availability. This table can also be used to

qualitatively allocate subsystem reliabilities in order to meet 2.5%machine availability.

Thereare two importantobservations fromthe table. The first is that only two components

are expected to h_v¢ high failuresduo to wear out of source elements and swirl tubes.

Therefore,theirreplacementcanbeplannedforandshouldbescheduledduringthesix

6-weekannualshutdownsthatareshowninFigure35.Forthelimitingcases,thismay bc

accomplishedbyreplacingthesourcesinoneandahalfbeamlinesduringeachofthesix

• scheduledshutdownstoachievetotalreplacementduringtheyear,orreplacementofthree

beamlinesduringthelastthreeannualshutdowns.(Obviously,othercombinationsarc

possiblebetweenthesetwoboundariesbutarcnotdiscussed.)

The first scenario is not crediblebecause once a beam line moduleis disturbed, ali

thecomponentsthatarcexpectedtofailshouldbcreplaced.Thereforeinthesecond

scenario,afterthefirstsixmonthsofmachineoperation,a regularannualreplacement

scheduleforsourcegridsandiondumpsmay beestablished.Thismeansthatthe_

scheduledmaintenanceoperationscannotexceedtwoweeksforeachbeamlinemodule

replacement,ltisalsolikelythatatperhapshalfofthescheduleddowntime(6weeksper

shutdown)willbcallocatedtounscheduledevents;therefore,onewcckpcrscheduled

beamlineactivityisalikelydesignrequirementforbeamlinemodulesandiondumps.

Thesecondobservationisthattheimpacttomachinedowntimecanbeminimizedif

manyofthesubsystemsarclocatedoutsideofthebeamlinecellwheretheycanbc

maintainedhan_, possiblywithoutmachineshutdown.Vacuumpumpingequipment
l

forcryopanelregeneration,coolantpumpsandfilters,mainpowersupplies,andI&C are

examples.

_,JLaintcnanceoperationscanonlyoccurinthebeamlinecellwhenthemachineis
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not operating to ensure that the maintenance equipment dees not become activated. In

situ repairsare those accomplished remotely in the beam line cell in lieu of operations in a

hot cell. For example, repairing an ion beam line module in situ may reduce the

requirements for hot cell equipment'and space, but the serial nature of the operations am

likely to impact machine availability. /alsitu operationsappear valid only if spare "

modular components arcnot available.

Hot cell repairsare by nature operations that occur parallel to operating the

machine if spare components arc available. Clearly, this approach has the least in'tpacton
machine downtime.

The design of the beam line will greatly affect the maintenancerequirements of the

beam line cell and the hot cell. If a modularapproach is ch'_sen whereby each subsystem

is removed independently from adjacent subsys,,¢ms,it is clear that the beam line cells and

hot cells can Ix)smaller than if the entire beam lir_¢module must be handled.

Determiningwhich subsystems and components requiresparemodules and the

numberof sparesneeded depends on understandingthe mean time to repair(ct replace)

(MITR) and themean timebetween failures(MTBF). InTable l, ion sources and swirl tubes

were identified to requirefrequent, scheduledreplac_ements.If it can be shown that the

time to repairthese modules is less than the six weeks of machine downtime, sparesmay

not be requiredprovidedthat facilities andmaintenanceequipment can be dedicated to

achieving these repairs. However, if module+replacementcan only be accomplished

duringthe shutdownperiods, then sparesareneededandrepairson the failed modules are

accomplished in the hot cell before the nextscheduled shutdown.

The need for spare modules should be evaluated on the basis of impact to cost and

machine downtime. In some instances it will be cost effective to impose requirements on

the design of a module design to make it repairable quickly, thereby avoiding the need for
spares.

Service connections are required for powersupplies, cryogenics, vacuum,
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instrumentation and controls, and water cooling. For remote handling, these must be

reliable, accessible, and simple to use. Where connections are not expected to be

disassembled, permanent installations such as brazed or welded joints usually provide the

degree of reliability needed. However, because of the modular disassembly required to

replaceor repairthe subsystems andcomponents of the beam lines, interfaces tha_,,'anbe
E

readily decoupled are needed.

Power supplyconnections can be made upusing spring-mounted,male-female

connectors (Ref. 10) of the type being considered by the Compact Ignition Tokamak (CIT)

for TF coil connectors. Use of cryogenic connectors must consider the reentrant space

required for the bayonet-type interfaces, as well as handling double-walled pipes and

insulation at joints. Mechanical vacuum joints using Cefflac/Helicoflex couplings have

been suc,-easfully used at the Joint European Torus (JET), and will developed further for

CIT. Electrical connectors for instrumentation lines and data links are available with

remote handling features from several sources (Ref. 11), and are in use at JET and Oak

Ridge National l..aboratory,and planned foruseinCIT. Quick-disconnect fluid couplings

are also available from a numberof sources, but arelikely to require some development to

enhance sealing capab'_lity;they have a tendency to leak. A more refiable solution is to use

the Cefilae coupling if coolant lines are not largerthan 5 to 8 centimeters in diameter.

The beam line module vacuum vessel will have many circumferential joints if it is

modularized by subsTstems. These joints mayhave a large diameter mechanicrAseal with

many bolts, or few bolts with a welded lip seal. The former approach is time consuming,

the latter requires developing a tool to remotely cut and weld lip seals. A design study is

needed _ determine the cost-effective approach.

Support _ for the vertical arrangement of beam line modules will limit

access to the inlzffnce connections and hinderremoval of beam line modules or modular

subsystems. Hgum 36 is an elevation view of a support structureconcept. In tiffs

approach, the structure for eae,h beam line is an k"uegralpartof the beam line module, and

either the beam line cell must have enough lay down space for two beam lines, or that

space must be provided in a hot cell. The support structure must be designed to meet
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seismic criteria.

The beam line system requiresvacu,un isolation .sothat beam line modules may be

maintained or removed without disturbing t'_evacuum integrityof the plasma chamber.

One valve installed in the driftduct is required. A second may be needed to seal the beam

line module, although that appearsm be a questionable requirement. The valve inte,'face

to the drift duct must be accessible by remotehandling equipment, and the valve assembly

must be modularized to permit easy replacememof components that areexpected to fail,

such as actuators and seals. The valve body may be joined to the duct by welding, bolting

with mechanical seals, or lip seal welded. The choice depends on the permanency of the

as_mbly based on reliability analysis. The valve and its components should include

featuresthat allow access to electrical/pneumatic connections.

Similar requirementsapplyto the neutronshield shutter if needed. The shutter

installation is perhapsmore difficult because it is installed in or verynear to the cell wall,

and will also have active cooling connections for water.

Over the life of machine operations a considerable amount of solid waste will be

generated resulting from worn out source grids, swirl tubes, and other component failures.

Liquid waste will also be generated/'mm activated and contaminated cooling water.

Provisions for solid waste compactionshouldbe includedin the hot cell design,

along withsp_e for shielded storageor disposal of solids in st,ielded casks. Storage tanks

for _,iquidwaste, and the means for storingor Oisposingof a stabilizedform of liquid waste
must also be included.

3.5.4 Maintenance Ope_ratio_l_

Insitu replacement of the entire beam line module with a spare,andits removal to

the hot cell for repairsis one approachfor achieving the requiredavailabilityof the beam

line system. Another approachis to modularizethe beam line system so that sub-modules

may be disassembled in situ and replaced with smaller spares. Both approaches must be

developed in sufficient detail so that tradestudies can be used to assess which is the
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cost-effective approach. The differences between the approaches that are likely to emerge

from studies are beam line cell size, hot cell size, crane requirements, contamination

containment, maintenance equipment, and downtime (MI'TR).

Regardless of which approach is chosen, there are certain operations that are

common to each. In general, these include the preparations to the maintenance

equipmenL breaking the vacuum integrity of the beam line vessel and possibly baking to

minimize tritium outgassing, and purging and storing dielectric gas _,SF6), coolant (water),

and cryogens (LNand LHc).

Ali of the issues discussed in the preceding sections deal with remote maintenance

beam line considerations that are accomplished external to the machine, in the beam line

cell or in the hot cell. In addition to these, the_e are a limited number of activities that

occur in the plasma chamber which require support from the maintenance equipment in

the experimental hall. These deal with repair or replacement of the beam dumps (armor)

that ,aremounted to the first wall at the beam lines-of-sight.

Presumably, beam dumps will not be items for scheduled maintenance. However,

since their replacement is not a trivial operation an assessment is required to determine

the impact to machine availability, the need for special end_effector tools to accomplish

in-vessel manipulator operations, the infraction with the ex-vessel manipulator system,

and space requirements in the test cell. The primary finding is likely to be identification

ofspecialtoolsneededfordisassemblingandhandlingarmorintheplasmachamber,and

otherequipmentsuchasa liftingfixtureandacontaminationcontainerforsubsequent

handling in the test ceil.

3.5.5 Maintenance Eauipment

Mainmmmcz considerations for beam lines include identifying the equipment and

tools needed to accomplish repair and replacement of components, the commercial

availability of equipment and tools, and the R&D programs necessary to develop equipment

and tools that do not exist. The items needed in the beam line cell include, but are not

limited to:
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* overheadcranesystem
* floor-mountedjib cranes
* overhead boom/manipulator(s)
* viewing systems
* cutting/weldingtools
* lifting fixtures
* end-effectortools
* variouscontaminationcontainers

Furthermore,if parallel operations arerequiredin adjacent beam line cells to meet

machine availability, multiple sets of dedicated maintenance equipment and tools may be

needed. Time and motion studies based on achieving 25%operating availability are

requiredto quantify the equipment needs.

The equipmentneeded in the hot cell includes, butis not limited to:

* overhead crane system
* r_l,.mountedtransporter
* overhead manipulator
* tmntable work stations
* work station manipulator
* cutting/weldingtools
* end-effector tools
* compacter
* shielded windows
* shielded casks
* viewing systems
* source conditioner

The test cell equipment needed to supportbeam line maintenance (armor

replacement) is limited to end-effector tools usedby an articulatedboom manipulator for

in-vessel operatiom, f'mturesto handle armormodules,and contamination containers.

3.5.6 _gilitt'_

Lay down space is requiredin the beam line cells, the hot cell, and the test ceq, to

temporarily store components and equipment duringmaintenance operatk,ns. The space

requirements aredetermined by developing detailed s':enarios that account for every
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procedurenecessarytorepairorreplacethevariousbeam linesubsystcmsand

components.

Forexample,consideringtheapproachesforlateralbeam lineremoval,the

additionalfloorspacerequiredtostoretheraiddleandtopbeam linemodulesinorderto

removethebottommoduleisgreat,andwilladdtothefacilitysize.Facilitycostwillbe

greatlyaffectedinthiscasebecausecostisa functionofenclosedbuildingvolume.

Lay down spaceinthehotcellisbasedon whetherbeam linemodulesor

sub-modulesarctoIx:handled.

Lay down spaceislikelytoberequiredinthetestcellifbeam dumps arcremoved

whilemaintenanceoperationsarcunderwayforothersystems.

Storagespaceisrequiredforthemaintenanceequipmentthatisdedicatedtobeanl

linesystems,fornew (unactivatcd)spaincomponents,andforrefurbished(activated)

spare components. The amount of required space is based on whether entire beam line

modules or sub-modules are handled, and on the quantity of spares. The storage of

maintenance equipment must be outside the beam line cell(s) and the hot cell to preclude

neutron-induced _tivation and to permit hands-on maintenance of the maintenance

equipment, respectively.
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3.6 POWER DISTRIBUTION

The power distribution in the beam line module is estimated fromthe neutralizer

efficiency (LBL data) and from beam losses derived earlier.

6

Neutralizerefficiency: 61%

Transmission efficiency: 97%

Reionization loss: 5%

Delivered currentpcr beamline (Amps): 7.92

Accelerator currentrequired(Amps): 14.09

Per Beamlet: 0.88

Power distribution per beam line (MW)

Delivered: 10.29

Drift duct andion dump compartment: 0.92

Transmission: 0.55

Un-neutralized:

Total: _ MW
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3.7 SYSTEMCOST

In 1987Grummancosted a neutral beam line system for the US version of the device

thathasnowevolvedasITER.Thelevelofdefinitionofthebeamlinenow offeredforITER

iscomparabletothatofthesystemforTIBER whichwastheearlierUS concept.TheTIBER

costestimatingwasreviewedasanindicationoftheexpectedcostoftheITERsystem,

whichisthesubjectofthisreport.

The TIBER beam line system comprised two beam lines, each capable of injecting into

the plasma, 25 MW D° at an energy level of 500 keV. Each beam line comprised two arrays

of 10 sources each with each source having 240 bcanalets (channels). Neutralization was

by gas cell, and the machine's vertical magnetic field deflected the un-neutralized ions to

the dmnps. Commissioning of the beam line was not a specified requirement, and thus

maximum fluxes on the dump were considerably lower than projected for the ITER dumps.

However because the machine's field varied widely as the plasma current was varied, the

dumplengthwasequaltothelengthofthedriflduct.Thebeamlineswerenotmodular,

althoughremotehandlingcapabilitieswereprovidedforservicingoftheionsources.

A WBS was devised for the TIBER system for the purpose of estimating cost, which was

derived fromGrumman cost estimating methodology for estimating high technology

systems to be engineered and manufactured at the company's facilities.

Relationships in terms of dollars per tmr of weight or volume were developed from

historical data. including data from prior fusion devices. The cost estimate of individual

items (there were 51 identified items in the TIBER ,study) was projected to deviate up to

20%, although the overall cost "variationwas expected to be less of a variation.

Although tlmITER a_d TIBER beam line systems arc different in configuration, their

levels of com#e,xity (simplicity) are comparable: Source: Fewer beamlets but at higher

energy level; Neutralizer. Comparable; Ion dump: Smaller but with magnet deflector and at

higher energy; Vacuum and c_3'ogenicsystems: Comparable; Subsystems: More units per

beam line system but fewer per (modular) beam line; Beam lines: More beam lines but

more compact arrangement per line.
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On the basis of this qualitative assessment, the trait cost on the ITER beam line is not

expected to exceed that of projected for the TIBER system (excepting inflation) which was

$3.60 (1987 constant year dollars) per watt of injected power.
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4 - CONCLUSIONS

The highlights of the program am summarized below:

The performance of the gas cell neutralizer is improved by satisfying these

conditions:

* Injection of the neutral gas at 25% of the distance, from the neutralizer box inlet to
the exit.

* Addition of baffles at the edge of the beam in the neutralizerto retard passage of

the gas particlesout of the neutralizer.

* Widening the neutralizer to increase the residence time of the gas.

* Taperingof the top and bottom surfaces of the neutralizer.

An ion dump has been described that will withstand thecommissioning and
¢

operational power deposited projectedfor the ITER bemns. Development is required to

validate the swirl mbe heat exchanger forthe high commissioning heat loads.

A regenerable cryopump system forcontinuous system beam line operation has been

deaeribed. The distribution system on the beam line is more complex than that which

would be required for a beam line designed for off line regeneration. This complexity is

not expected to affect the removalof a beam line for maintenance.

The cryogen requirementsfor the beam line cryopumps arewell within the amount

allocated by the ITERteam.

The beam line (module) accelerated power, excluding the power _pply losses

required to deliver 10.29 MW, is 18.90 MW.
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Beam line maintenance is formidable not only because the modules are large and

complex, but also because there are nine systems with an inordinate number of subsystems

and components. The maintenance equipment that will be used is likely to be dedicated to

those systems, and the maintenance related facilities will significantly add to the facility

cost.

Several considerations were identified that should be factored into the design trade

studies for completeness. They include identifying the maintenance equipment needed not

only in the beam line cell(s) but also the equipment needed in the hot cell and test cell;

facility requirements for lay down and storage space; activities that interface with

in-vessel and ex-vessel test cell manipulators; and waste handling equipment and facilities.

lt is clear from the discussions that detailed design studies are needed to evaluate the

options that exist regarding beam line modularization, disassembly approaches, impact to

machine availability, maintenance equipment needs, facility requirements, and total cost.

These should be carried out in sufficient detail in collaboration with the beam line system

designers so that reasonable requirements will be established for the beam line system and

the maintenance system. The figures of merit for assessing each approach should be the

cost of equipment, spares, and facilities, and the impact to machine availability.
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Subsystem Probability of Failure.

A) Located in the Beam Line Cell

Accelerator

Ion Source High (1) Remote .,

Power Supplies Low Remote

Cryopumps Low Remote

Neutralizer Low Remote

Ion Dump
Dumps High (1) Remote

Cryopumps Low Remote

B) Located out of the Beam Line Cell

Power Supply Low Hands-on

Vacuum Pumping Low Hands-on
t

Cooling Low Hands-on

(1) Scheduled repair

Table 1 - Beamline Subsystems Expected to Fail, and

Maintenance Handling
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Nomendature Definition
Accelerated D"emrent Total currentper module measuredat the accelerator exit

Accelerator Subsystem for acceleration of directed ions

Array segment Vertical groupof channels in an assembly in which the
. channels' aiming is parallel

Average source cunem _t density at source exit measured with re,_.,ct to the
density source area '

Beam divergence Half angle of channel at the c-fold

Beam energy Final energy of beam delivered to the torus

Beam line Complete assembly comprising source to neutralizer with
ali ancillarysubsystems (power supply, vacuum container,
pumps, etc.)

Beam line aiming distance Distance along beam from accelerator exit to "IF.coil
aperture _ in LBL nomenclature)

Channel IndivMualbeam from sout_ee

Channel area Cross-_u:cdonalareaof channel ata given ,station

Cluster Groupofbeam linesaimedthroughacommon aperture

Currentperchannel _t of each channel measured at the acceleratorexit

D"eurrdensity at source Cun_¢ 6w_ity with respect tosourcechannel area
measured atthe e_traction aperture

Extraction aperture area t._annel areaat plasma generator/accclentrance

Source Plasma generatorand extractor forproduction of directed
negadve ions

Source area Frontalareaof somv,e per channel

Source array Groupof arraysources in a vertical arrangement,where
each arraymay be f_ separately

"IF coil aperture . L,'_cationbetween TF coils where the coil aperture width
andheight are giveni,

. •

Figure 1 - ITER Beam Line Definitions
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i

_u:ametea: _/.9._ i
Accelerator output per beamlet (Amps) 0.14 0,88

Neutralizer effieienw/ 0.58 0.61

Transmission efficiency 0.99 0.97

Beamlet (beam) dia. at _cel. exit. (era) 1.6 6,0

Channel spacing (cre) 4.42 22.0

No. of sources (segments) pcr array 3 ?

Spacing between segments, hole to hole 12 58

Delivered current per module (Amps) 6.87 7,92

Figure 2-,ITER Beam Line Changes

i , ,q_ rl, , , ,i ..... i_ p, , , ,q 'lr, ' ,t ,
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Figure 4- Distribution of Beam
' Power from the Two Source Arrays
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Header Outlet

Swirl Tube
Coolant

Plate Coolant
Header Inlet '

Inlet Outlet

t
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i
I

I Swirl Tube

i

Venetian BlindPlate

• o

Figure 7- Trimetric View of Horizontal Venetian
Blind Ion Dump with Coolant Header

Configuration
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Figure 8 - Commissioning Horizontal Venetian Blind
Ion Dump Transverse View
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Test Case OD (cre) !D (e!!l_ Max Heat Flux
( MW/sq m)

23 0.52 0.35 , 29.6

28 0.68 0.48 43.5

33 0.35 0.35 41.3

Note: Data From Ref. 2

Figure 10. Swirl Tube Specifications





Material ZrCu

Number of Plates 41

Plate Length (cm) 208
No. of Coolant Channels / Plate 260

22
Plate Width (eta)
Vertical Distance between Plates (eta) 5

Plate Sweep Angle (deg) 13
No. of Coolant Channels in series 4
Front Wall Thickness (rnm) 3
Rear Wall Thickness (mm) 1.8

Coolant Channel Size (mm X mm) 6 X 2
Plate Thickness (mm) 6.8

Weight: 40 Plates (kg) 1108

Max Heat Flux (MW/sq m) 4.34
Max Coolant delta T (C) 68

Avg Coolant delta T (C) 14.4
Max Plate Surface temperature (C) 210
Coolant System Static pressure (Pa) 9.7e4

Coolant System delta pressure (Pa) 1.9e5
Max System pressure (Pa) 2.87e5
Max Pressure Stress (MPa) 0.57

Max Thermal Stress (MPa) 78.9
Max Combined Stress (MPa) 79.6
Boiler Code Stress (MPa) 79

Coolant Velocity (m/s) 9
Coolant flow rate (m3/s) 0.28

Coolant Pumping Power (kW) 54

Figure 12 - Specifications and Performance of
Venetian Blind Plates (per side)



Material Cu
Number of Tubes 41

Tube Length (eta) 208
Inner Diameter (eta) 0.48

Outer Diameter (cre) 0.683

Weight: 40 Tubes (kg) 14
Coolant System delta pressure (Pa) 3.98e6
Max Power on Tube (kW) 112

Tube Heating Power Capacity (kW) 190
Max Heat Flux (MW/sq m) 19.3
Heating Flux Capacity (MW/sq m) 43.5
Coolant Velocity (m/s) 26.8
Coolant flow rate (m3/s) 0.02

Coolant Pumping Power (kW) 80

Figure 13 - Specifications and Performance of
Leading Edge Swirl Tubes for the Venetian

.Blind Plate (per side)
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Coolant
Header Inlet

• Swirl Tube

I

Coolant

Header Outlet

Additional SwirF Tube Specifications for the Vertical Tube Design

No. of Swirl Tube 203

Length (cre) 200
Spacing (cm) 1.03 °
Pumping Power (kW) 397
Weight: 203 Tubes (kg) 466

Figure 14 - Trimetric View of Full Surface
Ladder Ion Dump with Coolant Header
Configuration
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TRANSPORT

BEAM LINE CELL

L=H
SOURCE
ROOM

I
, I

BEAM LINE_

MODULE

\
POWER SUPPLY CELLS

Figure 33 - Plan view of the Neutral Beam Line
Arrangement for ITER



Figure 34 = Elevation view of the
Neutral Beam Line for ITER
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2 WEEK OPERATI'NG PERIOD

_. - -- - __ WEEKS -- ...... ,_

Figure35. Schematic Arrangement of Annual

Machine Operationsand Maintenance Operation,





APPENDIX A

o

Evaluation of an Ap_t)enda_ Pure9 for Beamlin_ pum_ir_

Reference 5 re.quested an evaluation of the use of appendage cryopumps in lieu of

pumps placed directly within the bcamline module. The apparent advantage is

acces,,;iOflityto the pumps for maintenance and replacement. This pump, like ali

al_endage 7 ,_,sniffersfrom the conductance loss or conductance limitation naturally

imposed by such an arrangement.

The d_tafls provided on the _etch in the reference were limited, but indicated a

cylindrical compartment attached to the module wall, with a circular blocker door which

could be stored at the aft (closed) end of the cylinder during operation, and could be moved

. o:__,,_axial actuator (plunger) to close the entrance for regeneration. The cylindrical

surz'ace is effectively the pumping surface. The end closure is not available for pumping

because it is blocked by the door during operation.

" Cryocondensation pumping of deuterium at pressures typically found in the beam

line (in the 10-5 Torr range)requires a surface cooled below 20 K, typically a 4.2 K surface

cooled by liquid or supercritical helittrn. Mandatory shielding of this _lrface (with 80 K

chevrons or louvers) reduces pumping speed below ideal values for an unobstructed

sttrfac_. The ideal capability of a cryopump with a chevron shield is reduced from 31.5

1/see-cre2 to 7.9 1/see-cre2. This is the value used to size in-vessel pumps; a 150,000 1/s

pump would require a.pttmping san'face(facing the source of the pumped gas) of 19000

cm 2 (equivalent to a 156 cna dia. circle).

With au _dage pump, the chevron- (or louver) shielded surface can be extended

beyond the entrance (eg, as a cylinder) to attain the required pumping speed, provided

_. that the entrance is not conductance limited. The major loss associated with this type of

pump is the conductance loss into the cylindrical appendage. There wil! be a _.:nation in

molecular density in the canister from entrance to closed end. This effect dirt. ,y affects

the density of molecules that are presented to the cryopump surfaces at the _o,,,_.,a!ong

the cylinder making the back half of the pump much less effective than the front half. A



4

3-E)pump modelaccountsfortheseefl'ec_s_

The 3-D GRAVE code analysis of the pump design indicated on overall transmission

probability of 0.68. The appendage pump geometry cm incorporate a louver for them!_al '_

shielding of the pumping surface, comp_uexlto the use of chevrons required for the

planor, in-wsscl pumps.

The appendage pump louvers are arrangedso that their effective openings are

towards the closed, cooled end of the cylinder. The effectiveness of the pump thus includes

the wa_smission probability of the louvers (0.32).

This value was obt_ned through successive GRAVE runs evaluating the way in which

the particlesprogressedfromentry'topump surface. Equatingthistoeffective pump

speed yields a value of 6.93 I/see-era 2. This value is about 12% less than the capability

projected for an in-vessel pump.

On this basis the frontal area allocated to the in-vessel cryopumps irtthe accelerator

exit cavity and the ion dump cavity would have to be increased by 14% to accommodate the

appendage pumps. The requirement for actuator mechanisms at the pump enrxance can

t_¢rtherreduce the pump's entrance transmissivity and must be considered when they are

defined.
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APPENDIX B

Compilationof1990FAX Transmittals

FromP,Purgalis:

I. Dated3-8-,90

2. Dated3-26-90

3. Dated4,-5-90

4. Dated5-8-90

5. Dated 5-9-90

6. Dated8-10-90
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US ITER 8F..AMLINSPARAUSTER:S

INPUT OA.TAfile: iteePIA" Iter 1,,IMev2QO/gO

Total no of modutes (nbllne) =, g .
Tot_ deilvered]>ower (topwr) u 90,00 Mw
En_y {energy) = I_ z_r
Acceleratorou_uttchannei Coemps) m 0._8 Amps
Nemrallzer efficiency (efneut) =_ 0.61
Transmission efficiency (efftans) =, ,
]:kllonlz_ion loss (rlloa) = 0.05

I

• Module diameter C=mld) = 400,00 cm
Module spacingcntr-cntr (dctr) = 6_0,00 cm

e

No of arrays per module (natay) = 2
Array spacing hottz_nta! (araysh) = 47._0 cm [_7]
A;tly wldtll (arzyw) = 50.00 cm [c8]
Beamdim_neterataccelexit (dbmlt) :. (I.00cm

, Ctlsnne| spacing (sbmJt) = 22.00 ¢m
Na of sources/array (haag) : 2
Spacingbelwn seghole-hole (:l_j) =_ 58.00 ¢m I_¢1]
Dlst last hole 1:osegmntend (dug) _, 25.00 cm [¢4]
OlstsegmentgoInsulator (siseg) , 34,00.¢m [c_]

CALCULATEDDATA

I_el|veredpower/module req (1opwrb) = 10.00 Mw
¢l_lmnels/module-ascalculated (l:mltn) = 15.50
Cl_ar_el,,_Urce_eartst no (bmltsps) =, 4
Delivered:I:_:wer/modulescgua| (spwrt)} = 10.2,eMw
Dellvered:_rl'envmodu(_ (curl=bin) = 7.,q2Aml==
Segmenthetcjhthole¢¢r..crK." (_legh) _ 66.0QCrrl[¢2]
Overa|l segrnen_height ((3segh) ,m 116,00 (:m[¢51
A_ height (lrlWhl) = 2_8.00 ¢m [¢3]
Diameterof Insulator (dlns) s 274.,t4¢m _O]

Numbersenclosedin [ ] refer to Sketch ITER 002
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Rrom.. C. VaI l_se
N. $4r_me

Sub_e¢'_ I1111Zn_Orl_f_ Needed_o OQv_iop|u_ld_ng [,=Me(at:

Add411onelInfo_lion (evenprellalnary)fs needed In order ta
pr_tl_d with the develolx_flt _ the bu41ding layout for "choN6Z

,''--- is  ded cl&rify thema4ntenaM¢_procedL_res
_mc_d_lerome.va]et'd1_r s4dew_ty3_r bacL_ards) and I:0 clarify t_
/_ca_Jon and S_ae$n_ci for _e HD! auxiliary syStMS such as the
cryopumps, the ¢o_lan_ water p_p_ng,aecl_e powersupplies,

_;asu41fnpu_Su_ests _7ta__4m_Cryopumpsw411 bn needed
s_rr_nd_n_ eachNSZ_tule _ch willmake_e access very
dlffi(_zll.T_er_'ore ¢lar_@_ca_lon fs essential,

l(itfltolerance+.othe a_a_hed skew.eft,_he IM_Or'Ak_l%_Oflneededfs
the fol 1_4 ngt.

lliZ ¢r__l_ Syst_n:

_._u !? _a_ cr_*_ _ _cat dtsenstons of eac_ p_n_

2. Wila_is t_earmad_ei-_d d(_sioo$ of ln_er_ed4ate pumps2

3. Wherearethe pumpsto be located?

4. _at I$tilevac_w l_velrequiredfnsidei_e n_dule2 Ins(de
Itte N61 1Ine?

1.. __S idle number_f plies per,_ule _e_ded l:o,_rov_de._._
r_t_e4 eo_Tl_Jf 1_bai(s the diameter_' thepipes? _hat _s _a
_u_i_Q _:_e pIge_rele=_ve*_ the _:lachedsketch(or to o_er
a__r_a_e dr_ngS ?_r t_eNBI sy_e_)?

to Ve ass_ tha_ lhe _wer supplies.illi}elocale¢in adJacen_
_o_ sD4_ an_ _a_ _e _.tlng _f t_ elec:r_callea(Li_ill _c_
_tse accats _o t._e NBI nmdulet ?or _a(nienance_ (S this
em,,x_.,l:?. Are _:her__,nys_i_l considerations.ega_In_ thera_ng

* ot' _he _er supply _s lines to _e ,_91:_dules_'

Pt_maseprovide the _ques:ad informationa_:your earliest
:onYentenca.

=lcre cantact C. '/_ilone(_g-_g-329gO_-278)?or additional
c!_r++'(cat_onof t_h_neecled_nfar_t!on, Qr to d_CUSg Arty 3._O_C'tI_ Oi:
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Tc' D. Sed_ley May 8, 1990
F=om: _. _u=galAs
$ub Je¢_ : Z_e= neutralize, dump an_ isolamion valve ape=_u.-es

;_mmache_ is fo_.IcWlnq infQmna_:lan:

Pi_. I _eam powe_ density _=ofiles am ._la_ma
ta=ge_ ! pa_e

P!_. 2 _eamline cc_onen_s ! pacje
ric/. 2a meamlin.e com_onanms I _a_e
Fi_ 3 Skim antrim ancl beam envelope I ._a_e
Fi_ 4 A.t_A_r pa=ame_e=s _ paqe
File _llcm Unifo=m p=ofile beam envelope 4 pacjes

,Pile bSaxl_'u _eaked p=o_ile _eam envelo._e 3 _a_es
Pile _2x/cm _ollcw profile _eam envelope 3 pa_es

To ge_ ".he unlfo=m, peaked, and hollow powe.- density p-ofi!es
shown in Fig. I _he beams have _o _e aime_ au c_Iffe:ent positions
au Uhe plasma Ua.-_e_. T_ts is achieved by me¢_anically almi_ u_e
sou=¢e/accele=a_o= assem_lies,du.-ing ins_allation,_o _ret a unifo_n
p_we.-dens£uy p=_file. Each sou=ce is _Ame_ as a uni_ so the fou-
beams axe pa.-allel _o each o_heE. To ge_ _._e peaMe_ and hollow
p=oSiles elec_=omagneus ac _he neuc.-allze= enc-_ance def!ec-. :he
beams _o .-eposi_ion ___em on _e _a=ge_.T_-e fou-- beams fxom each
s_u.-ce a=_ _le."lec_ed by one magne_.

File bl/cre s_ows the aimin_ pa=amete.-'s,lo.- a _:nifocm powe.- _ens!:y
p=_fi!e_ fO_" the ¢en_e¢ _ule of _-he neut.-al beam sysu@m. Shown
in the ta_les a.--euhe coomdlna_es of u_e _eam ¢ence.-lines au -.he

accele:a_o: exi_; _e beam tense:lines and envelopes a-. u._e
neu_=a!Aze.- _nu=ance, _e neuC--alize: e_i_, _he du_ ex._',,and mbe

T_e same is._o_mauion As shown for the peaked and hollow powe.-
densi_ pco_iles in files bSax/cm and b2x/cm. Po= _hese _'_o cases
the _eam pauh is identical _o _he unifo:-_ case up U¢ Uhe
._euu--allze= enU:a_:e. As a =esul_ "-_e-e a=e indivi_ual cpe.ni._.qsa-.
_he neu¢--a!ize= en_:F.ance lo= each beam and uhe opening si_e aa_
locauion IS i_e_!cal lo= _e _h:ee p=ofile cases. Down _.-_am ia
"._..eneuu--allzeE _._e ¢.'_ss se_-.i_n of -he _eam passaqes inc.-_.ases
an_ m_.:;e _ecause of _eam _ive.-_ence and _.o acc_r_modaue _._e _eam
position lo: all rh:ce pEofi!e cases.

The enclosed, info.--..acicn _ould be enou_P. _.o S._o=e uP.e neu...a.:.=--_' e.-
aa_ Uo _.o c._e _as .=umpincj' analysis.._,e ne._: '_o:;¢ session
Ga=ch/_q As _uly 9-i_, To i_clude y_u.- woEk in "_e li.na! =-.po=-. we
need a_ ._uc._i_.puU as poss_.ble _y u_e end of _une. Only .'_m.:_-.sC
a_unu of ad_li--&on_ _an be ma_e af_.e.--u_u da_e.
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_o1:he= £t_emw$ need i_pu1:on is _olia_£1i_y. Please sand_usaa_rlef w=_e up of w_au p:oce_u:e wou1_ you follow in makinq
=elia_ili_y analysis o_'_he neu_=al bea,, system. _Aa_: _ools
(compuue= cc_es) wQul_ _u use and wha_ Luformanion wou1,4you
nee_i?

cc _. Co_e= w/auuac_
W. Lindc_Aisu w/a_:_ch 6

m
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_KIM ANGLi5AND BEAM _NVELClPE P,Purgalis
F/71go

From comI_utersimulation:

Beamlet at Accelerator exlttora b_rlum surface conversion

s:ource Y t

I T/e halfangle divergence
-:-:-_"X wxe - 0.0046 r_d

C; ,,_ _' wye - O.O06g r_cl '

For beam llnedeslgn Increase<:Ivergenc_by 50_ an(iacid0.00 Ir_(Ilan
for m_salIgnment.The resultln_jsklm half_nglesare:

wxs = 0.0046 X 1.5.0.001 - O,O07g r_dlans
wys - O,O08g X 1,5- 0.001 - 0,0114 r_cIlans

TheSe skim ancjIe_¢orresI_OnclSo aI_i_roximatelyg8 R _r_n_ml_slon

Using these half anglesthe enveloI_eof the Indlvlduelbeamlets Is:

Bearnletwlclth_t acceleratorexi_.bx & by

I I

A
{ • .j Beamlec wlcltnat cIlstanceI.

I_ly-I_y-?.X wysX L

Loc_tI_n L.-cm bIx-cre I_ly-cm
Acceier_tor exlt 0,0 6,0 4,0
Neu_r_lIzeren_r_nc_ IO0.O 8,0 7,0
Neutr_llzerexit/ _iO0.O 15.,= T_,O
Oumo entrance

Ourn.o exll: g lO.O 20._ 2_.0
Module isolationv_Ive ;200.0 2_.0 S1.5





.... ,, ,___ 5t07/90

)earn_ar.e¢ cem:e¢_.j._e_ .,ad.t._ _ - 6,200 =
_-"IY m L;300_

_a.L beampowe,_de.L.t_,_.ed .. !.0.240 L_ fo_' 16 _ (,a

" • "Z _L.I

I 4.00 47,,_0 2J),01 6.20 41.77 I.t.76 ¢ _.
2 _.00 -47._0 _.OZ S.20 41.77 _.?6 _
3 4,00 47.50 51.00 _.20 _1.77 24.2,0 _ =- _ ::t
4 _.00 -47.50 51.00 6.20 _1.77 24.20 _ _:_
$ _.00 47,$0 73.00 6.20 _1.77 34.64 _<_,o_,.00 -47._0 73.00 6io_0 41.77 34,64 ._ _j ._ .
? 4.of _7.,_o 94.99 _._o _.'n 4s.o7 _ _ __
( _&.QJ "47._0 94.)9 6,20 4I. 77 '&_.07
9 4.00 -47._0 -94.:)9 6.20 41.77 4_.07
I0 4.O0 47._0 -94, 99 6.20 41.'7"7 45.07
_.i 4,00 -47._0 -7_,00 6,20 41.77 34._4
1,2 4.00 '17.50 -'23.00 6,20 41,77 34.64
1.3 4.00 -'47.$0 -51.00 6.20 41.77 24.20
1.4 4.00 47._0 -51.00 6.20 4!,77 24.20 -_
_._ _. O0 -47. _0 -29. O1 6.20 41.77 !3.76 _J.J
!_ 4.00 47.50 -29,01 (1.20 41.77 _,7_ _ "

sk_ _,.e ar,;.i.ee x,-d:L_- .0079 rad _ - .0I_._ : _

:a..'l_: ;Laae _ meu_--alLi_ e_ance,e-.- .... "'" _""--- / [/7/// ) I
I

........... :- ...... -- --'-- "_" _,_'_"_ .._._.¢, IUL.I I/ I/_/ ,, Ifa'_
' . -- , -_- -3" k_ IV/T/. le.j

n "_ . ,_ IIo -=an=, _n:=_ ,:..__._/____..,. ...... .,_ \ l' 'I (/T,,,. _ • .. g .r.._..,.,_ _,'"_.'IV _.ID._ _,,_'r'dl / &

._. = = ,_ = " :_ --'- /../@

- _.,,o -_._ _._'___ _._o_ ,_o.J_'_-----'/.---- .... r .-
: ., -- -:0...3.,_'_ _. ,_,._
,_ '_._._;0 46.363 c-0._53_ 26._)2 20.J41 [

42.573 2-_.762 "__T"-- _-C __,_3 4!. 770 "q6.363 -4,2.573 48,893 ,_2.032
"';0,L53 4_. 7_3

'_ a,!.770 _.6.363 _0.L53 4.8.,_93 _2. _32
573 4_. 753

_',Mmi_'_*";' _ .....ii,iNr,llNl,,, 11,,,l_i,(ln ,,la,,N_u l'_all+' 'Ill' vr ,,,," "",,',',I,',,_rl' ",'" " " 'qa,,'llrW,l"



• - .
6 .TSn -At70.s9 74.032

42._73 67.753
7 41.770 ,,,46.3_ -42_573 92.88Z 96.022

-50._3 89,743
8 41.7"?0 46,363 50,_3 92.882 96.022

42.573 89.743
9 41.'770 46.363 50.113 -92.882 -89.743

42.,573 -96.022
10 41.770 -46.363 -'42.57:3 -92.882 -89.743

-50.!53 -96.022
:L.% 41.770 46,363 50.153 -70.893 -67.753

42.573 .74.032 .
!2 41.770 _'46.363 -42.573 -70.893 -67.753

-50.1,% -74.03?.
13 41.."DO 46.363 ,_0.L%3 -48,893 -42.753

42.573 -92.032
14 41. 770 -/,6.363 -42.573 -48. 893 -4S,753

-S0.153 -52,032
13 41.770 46.363 50.!53 -26.902 -23.762

42.573 -30.041
16 41.770 -46.363 -42.573 -26.902 -23.762

-50._3 -30.04I

._..Ca..,-_:pLa,__,_.anca ('_') - 6,00 _('_,"
_.a._m_:plaz_ _ nm_alizee ¢_i._

envelopelo= "_m fflvensV/manqles

Se_ _=iz =v: ,
:',o _L.v.ance _ _ _,: y.-_=':.:_,m ?'--_,'_'_b

l 41.770 -40.677 ..32.937 16.360 2_.200
•.48.417 7._

2 41.,'70 40.67"7 48.417 _._.360 2_.200
32.937 7.321

3 41.77,0 -40,_77 -32.937 38.355 47.!35
-48. 417 29..tl

4 41.770 40.677 48.417 38.355 47.195
32.937 29._16

41.770 -40.677 -32._37 _0.3-_6 69.!9_
-48.417 _1._16

41.770 40._77 48.417 60._56 _9.195
32._37 51._!6

7 41.77(] -40,677 -]2.937 _2.344 91.184
-48.¢17 73..:05

41.7"70 40._ 48.4i7 _2.244 91.IS4
32.937 73.._05

9 41.770 qO,Y;7 48.41_ -%2.i44 -73._05
_2.937 -91_i_4

i0 41.770 -40._7 -32.937 -a2.-_44 -73.505
-48.417 -_I.!84

'.i 41.770 40._,--'7 48.417 -60.3_6 -5!._!6
32.927 -69.19_

12 41.,"7(] -40.{77 -]2.937 -60.2-_6 -51._16
-48._17 -_9.!95

!._ 41.7TO 40._77 48.417 -.:8o2.=_-29.5!<.



'
=.9 7 -47.!94 ,.rTo -40. 7 -3 .9a7 ,

'48.417 -41.195
15 4I. "/'70 40. 677 48.41.7 -t6.360 -'7. _1

32.937 -2_.200
t6 41. 770 -,tO. fT7 -32.93? -1.6.260 -7. _21

-48. 417 -2_, 200

Ta.c_y pLa._ i..5 _ ex,_.:,,q.---
]e_ emmlotm _ _,2m9_.v_ skim anqlQa

Se_ Ho_:4,=xovc

c= cm _ ,an

-47.340 -2.549
2 41.770 37.152 47._40 9.525 22.198

26.963 -2.549
3 41.770 -37.152 -Z6.963 31.822 44.196

'47.340 19. 449
'4 41.770 37.I_2 47.340 31.822 44.196

26.963 !9.449
5 41.770 -37.1,52 -26.9_ 9. 823 66.196

-47 ,,.MO 4I. 449
8 41.70 37.1,t2 47.240 53.822 66.196

26.963 41.449
7 41.770 -37._2 -26.963 75.811 _8.184

-47.340 C_.43'7
8 41.?7_ _7._2 47.340 75.811 88.184

26.963 6_.427
9 41.770 37.!_2 47.240 -75,a!! -q3.4,37

26..q_ -_8.!a4
,.0 4,..vvo -3v.:.:a -a_.S_ -TS.a_ -_3.4:37

-47.240 -88.1a4
!i 41.70 37.152 _7.240 -53.81_ -41.449

26.9f_3 -66.196
12 _l.770 --,37.I_2 -26.963 -53._23 -41.449

-47.340 -_6.!_6
i_ %1.770 37.152 47.340 -31.822 -Lg.449 '

26.96.3 -44..Lg_
i; 41.770 -37.152 -26.96_ -31._22 -!9.449

-47.240 -44.196
l_ 41. ,'70 _7.L_2 47.240 -_.$2_ 2.549

26,963 -22.198
l_ 41.770 -27._2 -2_.963 -9._25 2._49

-47.340 -_2.198

l,ra,, _r,, ,,_lp , _1 r' _I,1 li .......... ''1 P" ..... '_ .... _I 11''1 l 1'1 ......



J. 41.7"7o-n._4 -n._'t4 3.'11_._9.390 _/'-Y
"-46.334 -13.,989

2 41.770 33.8_4, 46,334 3.71I I9.390
21.3'74 -$1. 969

3 41.770 -33.8_4 -21.3'74 15.751 41.390
-46.3,34 10.031

4 41.770 33.854 46.334 25.7!I 41.390
21.374 10.031

5 41.770 -33.854 -21.374 47.711 63.381
-46.334 32.032

pm • t41.70 33.854 46.334 47 711 63 391
21,374 32.032 .

? 4,1._0 -33.854 -21.374 _!{._99 _I_..378
-46.334, 5,{.0!9

8 a,l._O 33.8."4 4_{.334 69.899 85.3'78
21.374 !4.019

9 41.770 33.854 46.334, -69.6.'39 -54,019
21.374 -_5.378

lO 4i.T?O -33.854 -21.374 -69.699 -54.019
-46.334 -85.378

11 41.770 33.8_4 46.334 -47.711 -32.032
21.374 -_.391

t2 4!.770 -33.854 -21.374 -47.711 -32.032
-46.334 -63.391

13 41.770 33.854 46.334 -25.711 -10.031
211.374 -41.390

14 41.770 -33.854 -II.374 -2._.7_ -I0.031
-46.334 -41.390

1._ 41.770 33.854 46.134 -3.711 I!._69
21.374 -19.390

!H 41.770 -33.8_4 -21.374 -3.711 LI.969
-46.134 -19.390



_eam_.lus_ e.,enr._!i_ utp,mr..,'adi_ ._ = 6.200 z_
_m _ = 2..300 _V

Tc_al 'oea_ _e._ dal!w¢_d ,, :.0.240 _ _o= _._ c._m_el_

S_ Oi_ t:o s_¢¢ C¢,Yce= Aim._

2*R:m _ D_m _ Zam _a
(_ cm (m la _

! 4.00 47.50 26,90 6.20 41.77 20.44
2 4.00 -47.50 26.90 6.20 41.77 20.44
3 4.00 47.50 48.90 6.20 41.77 37.15
4 4.00 -47,50 48._0 6,20 41.77 3T.15
5 4.00 47.50 70._0 6.20 41.77 55._
6 4.00 -47._0 70.90 6.20 41.77 ,_3._5
7 4.00 47.50 92._0 6.20 41.77 70.56
8 4.00 -47.50 92._0 6.20 41.77 70.56
9 4.00 -47.50 -_2.90 6.20 41.77 70.56

10 4.00 47.50 -92.90 6.20 41, 77 70.._6
!I 4.00 -47,50 -70.90 6.20 41.77 _3.aS
12 4,00 .t7.50 "-:70.90 6.20 41.77 53.85
!_ 4.00 -47.50 -48.90 6.20 41.77 37.L_
14 4.00 47.50 -_8.90 6,20 41.77 37.!_
1_ 4,00 -47.50 -2G._O 6.20 41.77 20.44
16 . 4.00 47._0 -26._ 6.20 41.77 20.44

Skim ._ tn_rles _ - .0079 rad y-'_ - .0114 C_

AC _-_--_Cplina_ (Zr}- 5.00:_(:_c= .-m_1._,ze_enczaece)_

_eq ,_z ._o_
_o _J_uance ._-cmnc=_ _--_v !,1.-" _,.-cinu:'..'_ 7'_ _.i_

72P,J_ cm c_ cm ¢=
l 41. T70 -41, $14 -34, _64 20 ._2(3 28,020

-48.764 _. _20
2 41.770 41.SI_ _8.764 20,120 28.020

34,864 12. 620
3 41.,"70 -41,_14 -34._64 42.11_ _0.018

-48.764 34._19
4 _I.,'70 41,_!4 48.764 42.319 _0,01S

34._64 34._19
.5 41,"7,0 ._:



-..7. 5.6.7 b
34.a64 56,,617 '

7 41,770 -41.814 -34.864 86.317 g4,017 Z/3
-48•764 78.617

8 41.770 41.814 48.764 86.317 94.017
34.864 78.617

9 . 41.77G 41,814 48.764 -86.317 -79.617
34.864 -94.017

I0 41.770 -41.814 -34.864 -86.317 -78.617
-48.764 -94.017

1! 41.770 41.814 48.764 -_4.317 -56,617
340864 -72,017

,12 41.770 "41.814 "34.864 "64.317 "56.617
"48,764 -72.017

13 41.770 41,814 48.764 "42.319 "34.619
34.864 -50.018

14 41.770 "41.814 -34.864 -42.319 -34.619
-48.764 -50.018

15 41.770 41._14 48.764 "20.320 -12.620
34.864 "28.020

16 41.770 "41.814 -34.864 "20,320 -1.2.620
"48,764 "28.020

enve!_;e"or r._ ;i-Jen ._ anql®s

Ct_can_ x_In _env L'c F.,c,zuc=.l,n y-ehv c./_

1 41.770 -28.289 -28.890 2,6.240 27.474
-47.688 5.006

2 41.770 38.289 47.688 16.240 27.474
28.890 5.006

3 42..770 -38.289 -28. 890 38.238 49.472
-47. 688 27.OQ4

4 41. 770 38,289 47. 688 38,2.38 49, 4'72
28. 890 27.004

5 41.770 -38.289 -28.890 60.2_5 71.469
-47. 688 49.002

6 41.,'70 38.285 47.688 60.235 71.469
28.890 49.002

7 41._0 -38.289 -28.890 82.235 93.469
-47° 688 71o_302

S 41.770 38.289 47.6_8 _2.2_8 93.469
28,890 71._02

9 _i. 1"70 .28.289 47. 688 -32.2.25-71.002
28._90 -_3. 469

I0 41.770 -38.289 -2_.890 -_2.235 -7_.002
-47.688 -93,469

,l 41.77_ 2,8.289 _7.&_8 -_ .2,__. -49. (302
28._90 -71.469

12. 41.770 -38.2S9 -28._90 -60.235 -49,_(]2,
-47._8 -71.469





._:t,,_e::i,,_e.:'/t:a,z/_ '

_a_ clu._ c_nc_,!_ _ mdi_ .:lo- 6.200=
_m ene_, ,. 1.300_..V .
Sea__e._ _:_ ¢,-,a_ei_..t._.,'_ - ._40_

_=l.e,¢ _ au ==al=n= ,_,,.%_ - 6.000¢=

l 4.00 47.50 26.92 6.20 41.77 7.43
2 4.O0 -47.50 2S.92 6.20 41.77 7.43
3 4.00 47._0 4_,91 6.20 41.77 13.49
4 4.O0 -47.50 48.{I 6.20 41.77 13._9
5 4.00 47.50 70.89 6,20 41.77 13.56
6 4.00 -4?,50 70,_ 5.20 41.77 !9.56
7 4,00 47._0 92,88 6,20 _I.77 25.63
8 _.00 -47,50 92.88 6,20 41,77 25.63

4.O0 -47.50 -92.88 6.2.0 41.77 25.63
_-0 4.00 47.50 -92.88 6.20 41.77 25.63
Ii _.00 -47.50 -70.89 6.20 41.77 19.56
12 _.00 47,50 -T0.89 6,20 41.77 19.56
].3 4.00 -47.50 -48.91 6.20 41.77 13.49
14 4.00 47.50 -48.91 6,20 41.77 _._9
15 _.00 -47.50 -26.92 6.20 41.77 7.43
16 4.00 47.50 -2_.92 6.20 41.77 7.43

S.k!=,_ _/a= _ ,,,, .00'79='act_ - ;0114.-ad

A_:a_j_pla_ _ (Zr) ,, 5.00 =(L-'_ neuu.-allze.__t==c_).,,_--

.",,,o_ax',.,_ _-,'m.,"z:',.':_ ]./: 7-,,c=c._.1.,=_',-sn_'_10

l 41.770 -41._14 -34._64 _._04 1_.503
-48._64 I.i06

_I.??Q 41._!4 48,764 _._O_ !_._03
_4.864 1.106

3 41.TTO -_i._14 -34._64 3Q=782 38._80
-48.764 _3.083

4 4!.770 41.a14 48,764 30.782 28.480
_4._64 23._83



.--

-48."/64 4m.o'70 _2.._,/c_
6 41o770 410814 48.764 52.769 60,468

34.8¢{4 4_.0'70 _
7 41.7"70 -41.814 -34.864 74.761 82.459

-48.764 67.062 .
8 41.770 41,814 48.764 74.761 82.459

34.864 • 67.062
9 41.770 41.814 48,764 -74.761 -67.062

34.864 -_2.459
lO 41.770 -41,814 -34.864 -74.7E1 -67.062

.-48.7_4 -82.459
13, 41,770 41.814 48.764 -52.769 -45.070

34.864 -'60.468
12 41.70 -41.814 -34.864 -52.76!{ -45.070

..,48.764 -_0. 468
L3 41,770 41,814 48,764 -30.782 -23.083

34,864 -38.480
14 41.770 -41,814 -34.864 -30.782 -23.083

°48.764 -38.480
15 41.770 41.814 48,764 -8.804 -L,i06

34.864 -L6.503
16 ,' 41o770 -41.814 "34.864 -8,804 -L,I06

-48.7_4 -16,503

T_c pLme_4__ exim,.-,,..---
Beamen_,=l_ for _n_ Tiven s'P,_ a.,Rles

_ _.c:mcc.cl= _ L/c y-camc=l.m F-,mv _b

1 41. 770 -38. _89 -29.890 -2. 428 8.805
-47.688 -12.660

2 41.770 38,2S9 47.688 -2.428 8.805
28.890 -13.6¢{0

3 41, 7"70 -38,289 -28•8_ D..542 30,7"71{
-47.688 8.3!0

4 41.770 38,289 47.688 19,542 ilO.7"/_
28.m9o 8.310

5 41.770 -38,289 -28.890 41.534 52,768
-47.688 30..301

6 41.7"70 38.289" 47.688 41.534 52.766
28.890 30.301

7 41.770 -38_2S9 -29.890 63.527 74.759
-47.688 52,294

41.770 38°289 47.688 63._27 74.7,_9
29.890 5Z.194

9 41.770 38,289 47.688 -_3.527 -52.294
28.890 -74. 759

"0 41.770 -38.289 -Z8._90 -63,_27 -52.234
-47. 688 -74. 759

_-! 41.770 28,289 47.688 -41._34 -20.301
28. 890 -52. 766

12. 41.770 -38.189 -28,a90 -41._34 -30,201
-47._88 -_2.766

13 ,;••,. 7"70 ._8.2._9 _7,_8 "1_..:42 "_.310



ACca.-'qec plana _.sCanca (Zv) - 11.00 nt(_mt _uC,.,-a.1/zez'enU._nce).d---- ..

_b-_ cn _ _ ca
1 41.770 -34,991 -Z3,301 -L2.93_ 1.604

-46.681 -27.473
2 41.770 34o991 46,681 -52.935 _.,604

23,301 -27,473
3 41,770 -34.991 -23.301 9.028 23,567

, -46.681 -_.511
4 41.770 34,991 46.681 ).02S 23._67

23.301 -_,51I
5 41,7'70 "34.99I -23,,301 31.023 4._.562.

-46,681 16._
6 41.770 34.991 46,681 31.02_ 45,_62

1._,301 !_, 48_
7 41.770 -34.991 -_3.301 53,017 67.556

-46,681 38.479
8 41.770 34o991 46.6_I _3.017 67._6

23.301 38,4'79
_' 41.770 34.99I 46.681 -_3.017 -38.479

23._01 -67._6
lO '41.770 -34,_91 -23,_01 -53.017 -38.479

-46,681 -_7.5_6
11 41.770 34.99I, 46o6_I -3I, O_ -].6. 485

23._01 -4_.,_62
!2 41.770 -34_991 -_3.301 -31.023 -L6.483

-46.681 -45._62
].3 41.770 34.991 46.681 -9.02_ _._1!

_,,301 -_._6_
14 41.770 -34.991 -2.3,101 -_._2S 5.$11

,-46.681 -:_3,567
.: 41._0 34.99_ 46.681 12.93_ _7.47_

L6 41.770 -_4. :_91 -23.30I 12._3_ 27.473
-46.681 -_.604
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Lawrence Berkel=y Laboratory

_ _ _ _ _ _. __ . __ , .1,Cy_ocoa RO__ _ _e.__¢I_, C_fOmI!.O_'7_O

FACSIMILE COVER SHEET
-- ] i a _ _t J_-- _ _ L --- I _ u - -

lP ,

i i i I [ I i I _ _ -- - i _ II i 11 LL - - i| _ILL I JJl "-

_ i ii ii I i11 i -- iii- -- i_ 111 iii,

TO: _Qu_ Se_S_ey '
Gr_m_a=

FA_ #: (516) 51_-66t9

INlldi_ll} -- __ I I __J_ [ - I1|1 II J --- J ...... I_ ....... .nnnIf_ ........... . ......

lilT-- .... II ........ I I li I ............... _ ---- I qlJ' ,'_ ..... - - n_--

.'_.i Sl:op S/I tg

...... ....... "'<.......... _ lift ,I Rnn • ................. L I

_--_ .... mp= ...... i "' II '_1 nUll inln " i -- . -- Iii = -. i i _']

M ES$AG E: P_-:As__-_u_c_r,.=,s:

bZx/c= & b3c,_lcm
wi:h

bZy/cm _ b3_y/cm

i i i n iii __- .lr"-- .............. _ I I m • .li

NUMBER OF PAGES _ (PLUS COVER SHEET)

Ceoier Nurn=er: (415) 4_6.5105 - rTS 451._I05
Verify Nurnoer: (41S) 486.5011 .. _TS 4,_f.501_



I

beamixrae_ cte__ ' ,, 1,0.240_W_o_r I,_ _s
_,p.1._: _ a= _:ceJ.er_o: e=.: - 7,_8(] ¢=,

2,,Sc:t _ Oc:t _ Za._ :_a

1. _,28 46.,16 2f. _2 _,20 40,1"7 7. _3
2 6.2_ -.46.36 26._2 . &2O 40.77 7.43
3 ;,?.8 46.3_ ,I8._, _.20 40,7"7 _. 49
4 6.29 -._6.J6 40.9:L _,20 40.7_ _.49

_.28 46,16 70._9 &20 40.7/ U._6
6.28 -4_,._ 70,89 &2O ,_O.T7 _.,_6

7 _.2_ 46.36 _2..88 6.ZO 40.77 _._
6.2S -46.36 _2._8 6.20 40.77' _._
_.28 -45.36 -92.88 6.20 40,77 2J[._

1,0 _.28 46.36 .-02._8 _._ _0,'/'7 _._
I2. 6.2_ .-46.._6 -70._$ 6.20 40.77 I_.._6
12 _.28 46,._ -/0.89 . _.20 40.77 ",9._6
!.2 6.28 -._6.J6 -48._)! _,20 40. ,'7 _. 49
_ _.28 46.2_ ,-,48._Z &20 40.7"/ _.45
L_ "_,2,,8 -.4_i._6 -26._2, _.20 40.77 7. _3

._ _c _.Laz__Lk..-r.a_m(_) , 5.00 =(*..-'_ m__--a.12.:__c..-a_.41,.,,-

;_..._ ::_ _:_ _:_ ,:-._-,
L _0.77,0 -40. :_7,t -]2. :_3_ :9.304 "7. _42

-48.;2.4 -, 334
2 40.7"7.0 _.0.._74 _8,414 :9.304 "7. _42

22.935 -.034
_0.7_(] -4.0,_74 -_2. :}3S 20. 782 29. _2(]

-48.4:L_ _Z._'_4
_O._(_ _0, _4 48.414 ._0.782 ._. _20

.*,eb o ,,*,,d.,_ ,,_,,u,.



W.

.... ' b
_.414 43.931 _'/5

6 40.770 4,0,674 48.414 5_..7_9 61.607
_.93_i 43.931

7 40.770 -40._4 -32. 935 74.7_ 83.599
-iS.414 63.923

8 4,0,7"70 40,674 _.414 74.761 83.599
32.935 6i.923

9 40.7'70 40. 874 48.414 -74,'7_ -_._. 923
32.935 -83.599

10 40,770 -40.674 -32.935 -74.76I -,&_.923
" ,.48. 414 -8_..599

IlL 40.770 40,674 48.414 -52.769 -43.931
32.935 -61.607

IL2 40.770 -40,674 -32.933 -52.769 -43. 931
.-48.414 -,_I. 807

13 40,770 40.674 48.414 -30.782 -21.944
32.935 -39. 620

14 40.770 -40.674 -12.935 -30.782 -21.944
-48.414 -39._0

l.' 40.77,0 40.674 48.414 -8.804 .034
_2.935 -LT.642

16 40.770 -40.674 -32,935 -8.804 .034
-.48.4Z4 -17.642.

A: :a_-cse:.:laned._._ca (:_') - S.LO=(f::= ._ur..__r _..--_ca)

i 40.7'70 -37o149 -26.961 -2.4_8 9.944
-47.338 -L4.799

2 40,70 37.149 47.338 -2.428 9.944
26.961 -L4.799

3 40.TO -37.!49 o26,961 L9.34_ 31.914
-4'7.338 7.170

40.770 37.L49 47,338 19.542 31.914
26.96I 7 .,0

5 40.70 -37.14_ -2_,_61 41.i_4 5_.906
-47.338 29.162

40.770 37.14_ 47.338 41.534 53.906
26,961 29.I_2

7 40,770 -37._4_ °Z_,_{I 63._27 7_.899
-47.338 51.I_

3 40.770 37.149 47.338 _3.:27 7_.$99
Z6. _i1, 51.!55

40.770 37,149 47..138 -_ ..2_:" -3..-_i._5
26.961. "75.399

l.O 40,770 -37,149 "26._6i "'13o.527-51.LS_
"47.238 -7.'._9.o

ii 40.770 37.149 17._8 "_1.534 "_-9,162
26.961 "53. 906

12 40.770 -_7.1_9 "25.361 "41.53_ -29."62
-_7.,138 -53.906

•" ': "'" :" " '" '" _ ]._-._4£ -7 "-0



.. -39.093.4
26.961 *7.170

_._ 40._0 ,3.7.1_,9 -26.961 -3.9.$42 -31.91_..4'7.3S8 2.42t 2A.199

'2.S 40 7"70 3.7,1A9 _7._S -9. 944, 2G.961 .
.944

..4"1.338

:_C_tC'_C plane .... , .,,.,,̂ ,,

_'_ ¢= -21,37'_, -i2.935 2.7A3
_. 40.770 -93 •852 ._,6._$2 -28.61.3

2 _,0.770 $3.852 46.352 -1.2.955 2.742
-28.6_.3

21.Yl2 9,02_ 24.'706

3 _,0770 -33 _52 -2_.372 -6.6_0. " -46.332 24. "/06

4 40.770 33 _52 46.332 9_02_ -6. 650" 21.._2 0,6.701
• 3.,$.345

5 40 770 -33.882 -21 3% 31.023• _6.332 _.701

6 40.710 13. _52 _6.332 3I..02321.3"72 2.5.345

7 40.7"7(3 -33._52 -21.3"/2 _.01.7 6_.695..,*'%132 3'7.339

8 _0.770 33 9_2 _ 332 53.017 63.6g_
. ' 3"/.339

21.3"12 -37.339

9 4.".7"70 33.852 46.332 -53.01721.3'72 -_a. 695

_.0 40.770 -33 _2 .21.3"72 .$3.017 -y/.339
. -_. _9_

-46,332 -1.5,34,5

11 _0 7'70 33 852 ,t6.332 ..31.023
. -46.701

" 21.3.72

1.2 40.770 -33.8_2 .210372 -31._23 --1._.345-46+332 -46,701

12 40.770 33 8_2 _6.332 -9,02S 6.650' 21.312 "2_t'706

,,t _,0"/'70 -33._2 ..21.372 -9.328 6.650" " -46.132 -2_.706

15 40. _0 33. _2 4_.332 _. 935 28. 613
-2.743

n.3"72 2e.. 3.3

_ 40 7'7_ .33._52 -21.3'72 _2.g35• -A6.332 -2.7_3



W, °

/



i

-48.414 5.5._77
6 40.770 40.674 48.42.4 66.317 73.II_7 ,'7,

32.935 _5.47"i "/_
7 40.7"/0 -40. 674 -32.935 86.31.7 95.L_7

-48.414 77.477
8 40.770 40.674 48.414 86.217 95.157

32.935 77.%77
9 40. 770 40. 674 48.414 -86.317 . -77. %77

32.935 -95.157
!0 40.770 -40.674 -32.935 -86.217 -77. 477

-48.414 -_5.157

Ii 40.770 40.674 48,414 -64.217 -55.477
32.935 -73.!57

!2 40.770 -40,674 -32.935 -64.317 -5_.477
-48.414 -73.1_7

12 40.770 40._74 48.414 -42.219 -33.479
32.935 -51.158

14 40.770 -40.674 -32.935 -42.31_ -33.479
-,48._4 -51.158

15 40,770 40.674 48.£14 -20.320 -11.480
32°935 -29.159

16 ' 40.770 -40.674 -32.935 -20.220 -1!.480
.-,18.£14 -29.L_9

Am _ #m-_ _L,:an_ (Zr)= 8.'0m(f.xmneu_:allze:_=azx:e) .,sr..
Taz_m 91a_ i.s_=Lm _.xi: ,.c-
nem ,m,v_c_p,t_:xx"_',.e tiL'mn sk_ angles

Se9 _ xov:'
=o _ x__ .z-ehv IJ: y,-c_t:_ y-_mv r/lm

I 40.770 -37.149 -26.961 I_.240 28._4
-47.328 3.866

2 40.770 37.149 47.338 16.140 28.614
26.961 3.866

3 40.770 -37,149 -26.961 38.238 50.6"12
-47.328 25._64

4 40.770 37.149 47.3:{8 38.228 _0.612
26.961 25._64

5 60.770 -37.149 -26.961 60.225 72.609
-47.328 47.i{62

6 40.770 37.149 47.138 60.225 72.609
26.961 47.362

7 40.770 -37.14_ -26,961 82.135 _4._09

40._0 37.149 47.338 %2.22.' 94._09
26.961 6_.862

9 _0.77,0 37.149 4_.2_8 -82.225 -_9._62
2_.961 -94._09

l0 40.770 -37.149 -26.961 -_2.235 -_9._62
-,47._8 -'_4. _09

ii 40.770 37.!49 _7.338 --_0./25 -47._62
26.961 -72.609

_'_,_, -{.0.770 -37.149 -26,961 -._0.225 -47. 962
-47.328 -:2.609

12 40._;Z 37.149 47.238 -38.2Z8 -2.:.164



..." _ _ ..._ _ .,..._ _ r-'..--" ,mm, ,,mm,...., mm _ am* m r'-w.mm --r

*

26.961 -SO.612

14 40.770 -37.149 -26.961 -38.238 -25.8_4 _/_".47,338 -50.612
!5 40.770 37.149 47.338 -_6.24.0 -3.866

2_.961 -28.bl.4
16 40.770 -37.149 -26.961 -I_.240 -3.866

-47.338 -28. 614

Ai: ,:a.-'_Cpl.mr,_an_ (Zr) - 11.00m(f='m,_u_lize: _m...-ance)...r--
12a..'._c,planeLa,_xlulei_olar.to._al_ -r-
_e.a__:,_.l.o__oc _ gt.wn sk:man;.l.es

r_ di.._ance x-cen_im z_ LI.-" _mn_ ,y,_ -,./lm

1 40.770 -33.852 -21.372 _.423 28.103
-46.332 -3.236

2 40.770 33.852 46.332 12.423 28.103
21.372 -3.256

3 40.770 -33.852 -21.372 34.421 50.I01
' -46.332 18,741

% 40._0 33.812 46.332 34.421 50,I01
2.t.372 18.741

40.770 -33.8_2 -21.372 56.417 72.097
-46.332 40.737

6 40.'7"/0 33._2 46_332 5_.417 72.097
21.37:1 40.737

7 40.770 -33.852 -21.372 78.417 94.097
-46,332 62.728

8 40.770 33.852 4(i.132 71.417 94.097
21.372 82.738

9 40.770 33,852 46.332 -78.417 -62.738
21.372 -94.097

lO 40.TTO -33.852 -21.372 -TS.417 -62.738
-4_.I_2 -94,097

!I 40.770 _3.852 46.332 -_6.417 -40.73?
21.372 -72.097

12 40.770 -33.852 -LI.372 -56.417 -_0.737
-46.332 -72.097

13 40.770 33.$52 46,332 -34.421 -1S.741
-" 21.372 + -50.L01

L4, 40. 770 -33. 882 -21.372 -34.42! -18. '741
-46.332 -SO.LOt

1.5 40. _0 33°882; ' 4({.,332 -12..423 3._6
21./72 -28._03

',.8 40.7"70 -113.8_2 -21.372 -_. '_2J 3.256
-_6.132 -28.103
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